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ABSTRACT 

The focus of this evaluation study was to investi

gate how and to what extent a transitional bilingual 

education (TBE) program may have contributed to the stu

dents' academic and linguistic development in Spanish and 

English. 

Reading and mathematics subtest achievement data 

were utilized to ascertain educational outcomes for ex-

perimental (E. 24) and comparison (E. = 118) subjects. 

Experimental and comparison subjects had participated in a 

TBE program and a monolingual English program, respectively, 

between 1980 and 1982, attending first through third grades 

in four school sites of the Sunnyside Unified School 

District #12, located in Tucson, Arizona. 

The data for the study were analyzed using appro

priate statistical tests. The following conclusions were 

based on the findings of this study: 

1. Students who participate in TBE projects because 

they need initial instruction in their native language 

(Spanish) will perform as well or better, over time, on 

standardized tests as comparison students rna tched for 

socioeconomic status (SES) and ethnicity. 

xv 



3. Pupils who participate in TBE projects progress, 

over time, in English reading and mathematics either 

slightly below, at, or above national norms, suggesting a 

cumulative effect. 

The major implications of the study were as follows: 

1. Progress in English is not hindered by providing 

instruction in another language (Spanish). A transfer of 

skills from L1 (Spanish) to L2 (English) is possible in TBE 

settings. 

2. It cannot be assumed that enrollment in a TBE 

project precludes maintenance or development of skills in Ll 

(Spanish) . 

3. The acquisition of second language (English) 

skills is associated with the support conditions character

istic of successfully implemented TBE projects. 

xvi 



CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Introduction and Background 

Recent evaluations of educational programs associ

ated with the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 

1965 (Wolf, 1979) have gained much prominence. Though the 

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) required 

evaluations as part of the legislative mandate, the evalua

tions have not transpired without problems and controversy 

(Bailey & Mosher, 1968; Eidenberg & Morey, 1969; Jeffrey, 

1978). Title VII of the ESEA, also known as the Bilingual 

Education Act of 1968 (BEA), has not been an exception (U.S. 

Commission on Civil Rights, 1975). 

For example, the AIR study (Danoff, 1978), which was 

the first nationwide evaluation study of Title VII (Spanish/ 

English) programs, concluded that these programs were 

generally ineffective, and that they failed to improve the 

academic standing of participants to a significant degree 

when compared to nonparticipants. Agreement with these 

conclusions was not universal. Highly critical responses to 

the AIR study, had appeared in the literature (Arias et al., 

1977; Bissell, 1979; Cardenas, 1977; Gray, 1977; O'Malley, 

1 
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1978) . Particularly noteworthy was the response by Cer-

vantes (1979) that delineated a number of problem areas 

including procedural infractions related to the contract 

award, methodological criticisms, advisory panel and staff 

resignations, and the implications of the AIR study. 

A later evaluation report was described in a Wash-

ington Post article (Babcock, 1981) entitled "Studies 

Disavow U.S. Focus on Bilingual Education" citing subsequent 

research conducted by the Department of Education that con-

cluded, "The federal government no longer should focus its 

efforts to aid non-English speaking students primarily on 

[sic] bilingual education because there is Ii ttle evidence 

that these programs work" (p. A6). Criticisms of the report 

on which the Washington Post article was based included: 

ulterior political motives (the report had originated in the 

Office of Planning, Budget, and Evaluation), questionable 

underlying assumptions, inappropriate methodology, inconsis-

tent application of criteria, and the analysis and interpre-

tation of results (Seidner, 1981; Willig, 1981). 

Indeed, according to Paulston (1980), general dis-

agreement about bilingual education (BE) was predictable: 

Most scholars agree on the phenomena behind Ti tIe 
VII bilingual education programs in the United 
States which gave rise to the original legislation: 
there are a number of children from a background of 
low socio-economic status (SES) who speak no or poor 
English and who encounter massive school failure 
wi th consequent early school dropout and low inte
gration into the economic life of the nation. 
However, in the discussions of the reason for this 



situation, of the treatment these children should be 
accorded, and of what outcomes should follow consid
erable disagreement ensues. (p. 15) 

3 

One reason for the general disagreement among scholars 

regarding bilingual education was associated with the limi-

tations inherent in the applied paradigms and theoretical 

frameworks. 

Specific shortcomings of bilingual education evalua-

tions included: the atheoretical nature of the studies 

(Paulston, 1978), the inability to generalize results 

(Mackey, 1970; Macnamara, 1966), and the lack of attention 

to the societal milieu affecting the programs (Hernandez-

Chavez, 1978; Spolsky, 1978; Skutnabb-Kangas, 1979; Aguirre 

and Bixler-Marquez, 1979; Halc6n, 1979). 

Significantly, the dearth of evaluation designs 

appropriate for compensatory education programs had con-

tributed to the problem of assessing federal project impact 

on student achievement. Rim and Coller (1978) conducted a 

review of research methodologies applied to the study of 

schooling effects based on a three-dimensional conceptual 

framework addressing indicators of schooling effects, study 

approaches, and units of analysis. They noted that prior to 

the 1960s, research on schooling effects was in need of 

change. They stated: 

In their attempt to respond to Congressional charges 
to study and evaluate the nation's schools and 
special programs, behavioral, and social scientists 
came to realize that they lacked the methodological 
tools to carry out appropriately this important 



tools to carry out appropriately this important 
social task. This realization and the need to do 
something about it gave impetus to the use and 
refinement of methodologies seldom used for educa
tional research and to the development of newer 
ones. (p. 83) 

4 

In contrast, research on schooling effects since the 1960s 

(a) had been large-scale and mul tiregional, (b) had been 

multivariate in approach, (c) had been nonexperimental in 

focus and design, and (d) the unit of analysis had shifted 

from the school district level to the classroom, and, 

subsequently, to the level of the individual. Trends toward 

multilevel analyses, a unification of experimental and 

correlational research traditions, and efforts to test 

results across studies for overall significance (meta-

analyses) were reported. 

Notwithstanding the above discussion of controversy 

related to evaluation of ESEA Title VII bilingual education 

programs, and the evolving research trends associated with 

federal education projects, the need for improved research 

in the field of bilingual education continued to be criti-

cal. This need was underscored by both the paucity of 

empirical evidence concerning schooling and its consequences 

for the language-minority student (LMS) as well as by their 

projections for future demographic growth. 

A study (Oxford et al., 1981) complying with the 

congressional mandate (Section 713[e] of Title VII, as 

amended by P.L. 93-380 and P.L. 95-561) identified the 
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approximate number of limited-English-proficient (LEP) 

students in the United States by language and state. The 

study indicated that of all the non-English-Ianguage

background (NELB) groups residing in the country, the 

largest and fastest growing was the Spanish-speaking 

population. The study highlighted educational needs and 

presented numerous implications for school policy. 

Bilingual instruction needs for the Spanish-speaking 

NELBs would be significant because as a group they tended to 

be younger than other NELB groups and constituted a higher 

percen tage of t he schoo I-age popul at ion . Nat iona lly , 

non-English-Ianguage-background populations would increase 

by 880,000 persons between 1976 and the year 2000, with 

95.5% of this population being Spanish-speaking. In Ari-

zona, this population had a projected growth from 400,000 

in 1976 to 800,000 by the year 2000. The Spanish-speaking 

NELBs in Arizona would be represented in ever-increasing 

proport ions wi thin its public schools • Effective educa

tional programs would need to be designed, implemented, and 

evaluated to ensure their academic success. 

These demographic growth projections clearly indi

cate the present and future impact of Spanish-speaking 

students on our public education institutions. Bilingual 

education programs will expand to meet their unique linguis

tic needs. Programmatic evaluation efforts must be enhanced 

in order to provide improved services. 
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Previous major efforts to evaluate bilingual educa

tion programs have been undertaken at local, state, and 

national levels. Their resul ts have often been inconsis

tent, contradictory, and controversial. However, some have 

been benef icial, indicating their potent ial for effecti ve

ness (Zappert and Cruz, 1977; Dulay and Burt, 1978; Troike, 

1978) • 

Further clarification is still needed to establish a 

more defini ti ve empirical base for school decision makers. 

Evaluation studies that investigate different bilingual 

education program models using adequate methodology and 

appropriate measures and evaluation criteria will result in 

more valid interpretations of educational outcomes. Out

comes related to which models seem to resul t in enhanced 

academic achievement in English while maintaining fluency, 

Ii teracy, and math skills learned in the na ti ve language 

wi 11 be important for administrators , educators, parents, 

and students as the need for effective bilingual instruction 

increases. 

Statement of the Problem 

The primary focus of this evaluation study was to 

investigate how and to what extent the pedagogical approach 

entailed in a transitional bilingual education (TBE) pro

gram may have contributed to the students' academic and 

linguistic development in Spanish and English, as measured 
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by several standardized instruments. More specifically, 

this study was guided by the following questions: 

1.0 How do TBE project participants' (experimental 

groups) skills, in English reading and math com

pare, over time, with nonparticipants' (comparison 

groups) skills? 

2.0 How do experimental groups' skills in Spanish 

reading and math compare, over time, as they 

progress through the TBE program? 

3.0 How do experimental groups' skills in English 

read i ng and math compare, over time, as th ey 

progress through the TBE program? 

Hypotheses of the Study 

The following hypotheses were derived from the 

preceding questions. The hypotheses were related to the 

subtests of the appropriate standardized achievement 

tests. The first hypothesis was measured by the Stanford 

Achievement Test, Level I, Form A (SAT) (Harcourt Brace 

Jovanovich, 1972), and the California Achievement Test, 

Forms C and D (CAT) (CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1977). The SAT sub

tests included (a) Vocabulary, (b) Reading Comprehension, 

(c) Mathematics Concepts, and (d) Mathematics Computation 

and Applications. The CAT subtests included (a) Reading 

Vocabulary, (b) Reading Comprehension, (c) Math Computation, 

and (d) Math Concept and Application. 
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1.1 There will be no significant difference between the 

mean gains of Mexican American students (experimen

tal/comparison groups) who have experienced either 

3 years of bilingual or monolingual instruction on 

the SAT and CAT subtests when socioeconomic status 

(SES) is controlled. 

The second hypothesis pertained to the Comprehensive 

Tests of Basic Skills Espa~ol, Levels B, C, and 1, (CTBS/ 

Espanol) (CTB/McGraw-Hill, 1978). The CTBS Espanol subtests 

included (a) Comprension de Lectura (Reading Comprehension), 

(b) Computacion de Matematicas (Mathematics Computation), 

and (c) Conceptos y Aplicaciones (Concepts and Applications). 

2.1 There will be no mean gains on the CTBS Espanol 

subtests across 3 years for Mexican American 

(experimental) students when SES is controlled. 

The third hypothesis will relate to the subtests of 

the SAT and CAT indicated above. 

3.1 There will be no significant difference between the 

mean gains of Mexican American (experimental) 

students who have experienced 3 years of bilingual 

instruction on the SAT and CAT subtests when SES is 

controlled. 

Justification for the Study 

The study was based on previous research related to 

the effectiveness of bilingual education (BE) projects .in 
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the United States. Linguistic and academic consequences 

associated with participation in a BE project were of 

particular interest to the study in order to better define 

these areas as they relate to the Mexican American student. 

An appropriate point of departure was provided by prominent 

reviews of research, secondary analyses, and evaluation 

studies that investigated project effectiveness, and related 

concerns. 

Kjolseth (1973) examined the thesis of BE proponents 

that these programs promoted cultural pluralism and bilin-

gualism. He concluded, based on a secondary analysis, that 

the "structure" of the programs precluded the maintenance of 

other languages, and actually fostered their demise in the 

vast majority of the programs reviewed. Significantly, 

Kjolseth indicated that a major issue then became what 

social goals would best serve the majority of the ethnic 

group, as well as what program features would most effec

tively achieve them. 

Balasubramonian's (1974) analysis of measurement, 

evaluation, and accountability as plenary interrelated 

concepts that contributed to the determination of program

matic merits provided insight into Title VII policy issues. 

Balasubramonian reviewed Title VII evaluation guidelines 

during the first years of implementation. The review 

characterized the evaluation guidelines as informa t i ve in 

nature, primarily directed at decision makers, and of least 
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value in relationship to the modification of programs at the 

local level. 

Cohen (1973) reported that rarely had any systematic 

study addressed the relationship between bilingual schooling 

and a student's language use over time. Cohen conducted a 

longi tudinal study that investigated participation in a BE 

program and language use over time. The data utilized for 

the study were based on use of language(s) reported by 

students and parents. 

Gaarder (1977) conducted a secondary analysis of the 

first 76 projects funded under the Bilingual Education Act 

(BEA) of 1968 for the purpose of investigating their effec

tiveness. Gaarder reviewed the plans of operation submitted 

by local education agencies for bi lingual education funds. 

Gaarder concluded that in a large majority of the programs 

the other tongue (L1) had been gi ven inadequate a ttent ion 

and that an incongruence existed, conceptually speaking, 

between legislative intent and the plans of operation. 

Medina (1978) conducted a comparative analysis of 

general and BE evaluative theory, federal government re

quirements and guidelines for the evaluation of BE programs 

under Title VII, and the practice of evaluation at a local 

setting for the purpose of investigating what differences 

or congruence could be detected. Findings of the study 

included the need to extend general-evaluation theoretical 

principles in order to incorporate dimensions specific to 
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bilingual education programs. Medina noted that evaluations 

of BE programs predominantly had been based on the English 

language instructional component of the curriculum. Rela

tively little was known about programmatic effects on 

student achievement in languages other than English. 

In view of the research efforts cited, a logical and 

sequential next step in the area of bilingual education (BE) 

was to consider the paucity of empirical evidence addressing 

the nature and extent of relationships associated between 

several variables. For example, academic achievement 

test data related to specific BE models were sparse. 

Programmatic effects on native language (L1) development and 

second language (L2) acquisi tion had been i nadequa tely 

investigated. Well-implemented projects and associated 

support condi tions were in need of further clarification. 

Clearly, the relationship between the mentioned variables 

(associated consequences) across time and BE for the 

language-minority student (LMS) was not well understood. 

Assumptions Underlying the Study 

1. A decision-making pattern had been established 

for the purpose of student placement in monolingual or 

bilingual classrooms based on standardized measures of 

language proficiency and dominance in both languages 

(Spanish and English). 
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2. Language proficiency and dominance measures were 

valid and reliable for their pragmatic purpose of determin

ing programmatic placement. 

3. Standardized measures of achievement were valid 

and reliable for their pragmatic purpose of determining 

academic development. 

4 . Data were available on mul t iple assessments of 

language proficiency, dominance, and academic achievement 

(standardized instruments) upon entry, and during eligi

bility. 

Limitations of the Study 

1. A limitation of the causal-comparative method 

was that no inference could be made associating formal 

instruction as a cause of bilingualism/monolingualism and 

literacy based on the findings. Relationships between 

variables, however, could be established. A reason for this 

limitation was inherent to the method, e.g., the study was 

based on observed effects and the possible discovery of 

antecedents. It is this process that made it difficult 

to determine the difference between a cause or a result 

affecting the behavior of interest (Borg & Gall, 1963). 

2. Only Spanish-language minority students attend

ing four Title VII target schools assigned to bilingual or 

monolingual classes based on language proficiency/dominance 

criteria were included in this study. 
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3. Affective benefits that mayor may not have 

accrued to students, as well as process variables related to 

the appropriateness of objectives and the relationship 

between methodology and teacher behavior were not units of 

analysis in this study. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of clarity, the following terms as 

used in this study were defined: 

1. Bilingual education (BE): According to Anderson 

and Boyer (1970), BE is "instruction in two languages and 

the use of these languages as mediums of instruction for any 

part of or all of the school curricula. Study of the 

history and culture associated with a student's mother 

tongue is considered an integral part" (p. 8). 

2. Transitional bilingual education (TBE): Accord

ing to Gonzalez (1978), transitional bilingual education is: 

the notion of transitional bilingual education 
represents a "hard line" of linguistic nativism in 
that it sets off bilingual education as an atypical 
departure from the normativeness of English-only 
instruction. Furthermore, it prescribes a fixed 
time after which children are expected to function 
solely in English. Home language preservation and 
the attendant linguistic pluralism in the society 
are thus excluded from the responsibility of the 
schools. (pp. 27-28) 

3. First language (native language, L1): It was 

defined by Saville and Troike (1971) as "the first language 
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learned by a child, usually the language of his home" (p. 

7). In this case, the first language refers to Spanish. 

4. Second language (L2): Saville and Troike (1971) 

defined it as "a language learned subsequent to a speaker's 

native language, sometimes the language of school or of the 

wider community" (p. 7). In this case, the second language 

refers to English. 

5. Bilingual (Spanish/English): According to An-

derson and Boyer (1970), "there have been many attempts to 

produce an exact definition of bilingualism, but the only 

agreement among its various users is that it refers to the 

knowledge and use of two languages by the same persons" 

(p. 12). 

6. Language dominance: According to Hernandez-

Chavez et ale (1978), this referred to 

the degree of bilingualism manifested by individuals 
who know two languages, that is, the relative level 
of proficiency in each of the languages. A person 
may know both equally well, in which case we speak 
of balanced bi lingual ism. Or, the speaker may 
exhi bi t greater cont rol of one over the other, in 
which case we consider the first language to be 
dominant over the second. (p. 41) 

7. Language proficiency: Hernandez-Chavez et ale 

(1978) discussed language proficiency within the context of 

three parameters: (a) the linguistic components (phonology, 

syntax, semantics, and lexicon), (b) modality (production/ 

comprehension), and (c) sociolinguistic performance (style, 

function, variety, domain). 
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8. Evaluation: Balasubramonian's (1979) definition 

was that it "is concerned with assessing the merits of 

student performance and program characteristics" (p. 2). 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In general, the rationale for research on the effec

tiveness of BE in the United States has been based on the 

need to determine the deli very of appropriate educational 

services to language-minority student (LMS) populations. 

The effectiveness of BE has been incrementally defined by 

researchers investigating a diversity of outcomes associated 

with BE projects. Two major categories of outcomes have 

emerged in the Ii terature, i.e., academic and nonacademic 

resul ts. The purpose of this chapter was to review perti

nent literature, i.e., reviews of research, evaluation 

studies, and longitudinal studies related to the effective

ness of BE projects. 

Reviews of Research 

The American Institutes for Research (Danoff, 1978) 

"impact" study of the ESEA's Title VII BE program was 

ini tiated in 1974 "to assess the status of the federally

funded bilingual education program in the Uni ted States" 

(p. 1). The study focused on the program as a whole and not 

16 
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on a particular project. Four goals guided the study: 

(a) to determine the cognitive/affective outcomes associated 

wi th BE participants in Spanish/English projects, (b) to 

describe the educational processes occurring therein, (c) to 

identify pedagogical practices related to academic gains, 

and (d) to conduct an analysis of expenditures per student 

in various projects. 

Achievement gains in English reading and mathematics 

computation subtests were compared on a fall-to-fall basis 

wi th what might have been expected wi thout the bilingual 

instruction. No substantially or statistically significant 

differences were noted in the achievement gains of the 

participants and nonparticipants. English scores of the 

Hispanic students were at or about the 20th percentile of 

the national norms (grades 2-4). Mathematics score perfor

mance for the group was estimated at the 30th percentile of 

the national norms. 

Student attitudes toward school and related activi

ties were also assessed on a comparative basis between the 

participant and nonparticipant groups. The results of the 

assessment suggested that neither of the two groups of 

subjects held extremely positive or negative attitudes 

toward school. Participation in the BE project did not seem 

to affect student attitudes toward school and related 

activities. 
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The study concluded that the ESEA Title VII BE 

program was generally ineffective, and that it failed to 

improve the participants' academic standing to a significant 

degree when compared to that of nonparticipants. Agreement 

wi th the conclusions of the AIR study was not universal. 

Highly critical responses to the first nationwide evaluation 

study appeared in the literature. 

For example, Arias et ale (1977) submitted written 

testimony for the Congressional Record that was presented 

during the Hearings of the Subcommittee on Elementary, 

Secondary, and Vocation Education of the Congress of the 

United States in June of 1977 concerning the findings of the 

study. The purpose of the review of the AIR study's interim 

report was to address the analysis of the findings, propose 

interpretations, and establish some limitations of the Title 

VI I evaluation. The findings challenged involved issues 

with: (a) the lack of an operational definition of limited 

English-speaking ability--i.e., no language proficiency 

assessment--had been conducted; (b) the lack of cri teria 

established for the evaluation of projects operating under 

different models; (c) the relationship between educational 

personnel's qualifications and the implementation of an 

effective project was implied, but not operationally 

defined; (d) the relationship between participation in a BE 

project and attitudes toward school-related activi ties was 

inadequately assessed; and (e) the inadequate adjustments or 
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control for differences in language dominance between Title 

VII and non-Title VII students. 

Cardenas (1977) ident ified seven major issues re

garding the findings of the interim report of the AIR study. 

The purpose of the review was to present issues and concerns 

basic to the evaluation and associated inferences. The 

identification of language groups was based on teacher 

judgment of students' language proficiency. Four categories 

were used as descriptors of the student population's lan

guage proficiency. 

Research was ci ted that brought into question the 

reliabili ty of such judgments. Only 50% of the Title VII 

teachers were identified as proficient in English and 

Spanish. The problems were further compounded by an opera

tional definition of "limited English-speaking ability" that 

excluded all but Spanish-language monolinguals. Bilingual 

students who were limited-English-speaking were not provided 

for in the defini tion. The findings of the study were not 

limited to the performance indicators of a Spanish language 

monolingual population. 

The comparabi Ii ty of the treatment and comparison 

groups was jeopardized by the identification procedures. 

Ti tIe VI I personnel identified comparison group classrooms 

based on ethnicity, SES, and grade level. Confounding vari

ables possibly affecting the homogeneity of the comparison 
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and treatment groups were noted. The subjective nature of 

the procedure was at the core of the issue. 

The reliability and validity of using the Comprehen

sive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS), Forms Sand 1, were 

raised. English-language reading achievement as a criterion 

among monolingual Spanish speakers would produce skewed test 

results. Unanswered reading subtest scores were computed as 

Total Reading Scores in violation of the test publisher's 

scoring rules. An appropriate operational defini t ion of 

"limited English-speaking ability" may have rectified 

the problem. 

According to Cardenas, a review of the interval 

between pretest and posttest revealed that almost 50% of the 

projects (18 of 37 projects) were evaluated within a 5-month 

period of time. The validi ty of an analysis of schooling 

effects indicators on such a basis was questioned. No 

differentiation between pretest and posttest intervals had 

been noted or addressed in the analysis. 

The fifth issue concerned the variability of in

structional processes and the conclusion that a majority of 

the projects had implemented a bilingual Spanish language 

maintenance program. The review of this issue by Cardenas 

and asssociates indicated that a range of 1.5 hours to 9 

hours per week of oral language development activities 

in English was reported by different projects. Similar 
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variations were found in the allocation of time to reading, 

culture, and mathematics. 

Given the variability of the instructional processes 

described, attention was given to the appropriateness of a 

conclusion that the model of the projects was "maintenance" 

in nature. Interprogram differences were central to the 

issues raised regarding instructional processes among 

projects that went unaccounted for in the study. The 

English language performance of the Title VII students when 

compared to non-Title VII participants was questioned as an 

appropriate indicator. 

The variability in educational personnel's qualifi-

cations was yet another issue. An analysis of the data 

revealed that 80% of the non-Title VII teachers possessed a 

regular or a bi lingual teaching credential. A bilingual 

teaching credential was not operationally defined as a 

control variable. 

The last issue reviewed concerned the cost-effec

tiveness variable of the AIR study. Specific costs were not 

addressed. Cost findings thus were rendered questionable. 

Also reported were other inappropriate assumptions about 

costs per student. 

When the final report of the AIR study was released, 

similar critical responses appeared. The purpose of the 

review by Gray (1977) was to highlight the limitations, 

problems, and shortcomings of the interim and final reports. 
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The following five issues were delineated and their impli

cations were discussed: (a) the comparability of treatment 

and comparison groups, i.e., students had been exposed to a 

variety of treatments and possessed a variation in language 

abilities, thereby distorting the impact of the BE program; 

(b) the 5-month pretest-post test interval precluded evaluat

ing incremental changes expected over greater periods of 

time; (c) the inappropriateness of the instrumentation with 

limited English speakers and monolingual Spanish speakers in 

the process of learning English; (d) the inappropriateness 

of the comparison group research design (see a); and (e) the 

lack of clari ty associated with the defini tion of "limi ted 

English speaking ability" and the unreliability of teacher 

judgment of students' language abilities. 

The purpose of the review conducted by Bissell 

(1979) was to examine two issues: (a) the validity of the 

findings of the AIR study and (b) alternative conceptual 

frameworks for future evaluations. Bissell elaborated on 

three conclusions resulting from the National Institute 

of Education's (NIE) review of the AIR study. The three 

conclusions were associated with (a) the accuracy of data 

presented in the AIR study regarding the language ability of 

students, (b) the incongruence between the analysis of data 

and the conclusions of no program effects, and (c) the 

incongruence between the procedures of the study and conclu

sions about the "maintenance" nature of BE. 
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Problems with terminology, operational definitions, 

and unreliable measures such as teacher judgment of stu

dents' language abili ty were discussed. The analysis of 

data and conclusions about the impact of the BE program 

were reviewed within the context of the need to analyze 

grade-level effects, programmatic features, and degree of 

implementation. Bissell concluded that the paucity of 

findings may have been related to the limited scope of 

relationships examined. 

The second part of the review of the AIR study 

focused on (a) the relationship between types of evaluations 

and the delivery of educational services and (b) the pos

sible maximization of evaluations. Four recommendations 

were posited by Bissell. These included (a) the need to 

define the purposes and focus of a study during the intiial 

phases of its design, (b) the utilization of a greater 

number of indicators, (c) the inclusion of descriptive data 

on process variables, and (d) the need for evaluations at 

the local level that would lend themselves to longitudinal 

analyses. 

Cervantes (1979) reviewed procedural infractions 

related to the cont ract award, methodological criticisms, 

advisory panel resignat ions, and the f indi ngs of the AIR 

study. Of particular interest were the methodological 

criticisms and the findings reviewed. The lack of attention 

to the comparability of the groups was discussed in terms of 
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the need to improve identification procedures addressing 

ethnicity, linguistic proficiency, and socioeconomic status. 

Initial differences in total reading scores, reading 

vocabulary scores, and socioeconomic status brought into 

question the appropriateness of the two-group pretest

posttest design. The use of the CTBS Prueba de Lectura and 

Prueba de Comprension Auditiva Ingles with bilingual, non

English-speaking, and limited-English-speaking students also 

emerged as an issue. Research was cited that indicated 

that the use of developmental and linguistic controls were 

essential with bilinguals. 

To summarize, the American Institutes for Research 

(AIR) evaluation study of the bilingual education (BE) 

program concluded that the program was ineffective. Par-

ticipants' academic standing was found not to differ sig

nificantly from nonparticipants' academic performance. 

Student attitudes toward school and related activities 

suggested that neither of the two groups of subjects held 

extremely positive or negative attitudes toward school. 

Agreement with the conclusions of the AIR study was 

not universal. Highly critical responses to the first 

nationwide evaluation of bilingual education (BE) appeared 

in the literature. 

Cervantes reviewed 

Arias, Cardenas, Gray, Bissell, 

numerous methodological issues 

and 

and 

related findings. 

or criticisms. 

Table 1 delineates the review of issues 
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Table 1 

Review of Issues--AIR 

Review 

Issue or criticism C:ir- Bis- Cer-
Arias denas Gray sell van-
(1977) (1977) (1977) (1979) tes 

(1979) 

Identification, assess-
ment, and definition of 
LESA pupils X X X X X 

Duration of participa-
tion X X 

Educational personnel's 
qualifications X X 

Relationship between 
participation and 
attitudes X 

Comparative perfor-
mances of Title VIII 
non-Title VII students X X X X X 

Instrumentation X X X X 

Variation in instruc-
tional processes X X 

Pretest-post test inter-
val X X 

Cost effectiveness X X 
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Other Reviews of Research 

Troike (1978) reviewed the research evidence on the 

effectiveness of BE using eight previously identified 

shortcomings in BE evaluations as cri teria to identify 12 

exemplary programs. These criteria were based on a survey 

conducted by Dulay and Burt (1978): 

1. No control for subjects' socioeconomic status. 

2. No control for initial language proficiency. 

3. No baseline comparison data or control group. 

4. Inadequate sample size. 

5. Excessive attrition rate. 
~-

6. Significant differences in teacher qualifications 

for control and experimental groups. 

7. Insufficient data and/or statistics reported. 

8. In addition, for research reports, lack of imme-

diate relevance, new data, or accessibility. 

The largely unpublished evaluations of BE programs in eight 

states, reported on by Troike, indicated posi ti ve effects 

in the areas of English, mathematics, reading, reading 

readiness, linguistic structures, writing, social science, 

attendance, and self-image. 

Through a review of well-designed BE project evalua

tions, Dulay and Burt (1979) challenged the findings of the 

AIR study related to the linguistic characteristics of the 

student population, associated outcomes, and alternative 
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explanations. Thirty-eight research projects and 175 

project evaluations were reviewed; however, due to short-

comings cited, the vast majority were eliminated. Of 

the remaining well-designed evaluations, 58% of their 

findings were positive, 41% were statistically nonsig-

nificant, and only 1% were negative. Dul ay and Burt 

observed: 

This research summary reflects results of bilingual 
education programs that were in operation during 
tne first 10 years of the experimental operation of 
bilingual programs in U.S. public schools. Despite 
the recentness of this complex innovation, more than 
half of the findings show that bilingual education 
worked significantly better than monolingual pro
grams for LES/NES students. (p. 2) 

Limited-English-speaking (LES) and non-English-speaking 

(NES) students tended to benef i t the most from these pro-

grams. 

Baker and de Kanter (1981) initiated their investi-

gation as part of a regulatory review mandated by Title VI 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The review concentrated on 

two questions regarding outcomes in language and nonlanguage 

performance: 

1. Does transitional bilingual education lead to 
better performance in English? 

2. Does transitional bilingual education lead to 
better performance in non-language subject areas? 
(p. 1) 

The methodological approach for the review of the research 

on the effectiveness of transitional bilingual education 

(TBE) was guided by the following questions: 



1. Does the study present data relevant to the 
issues of interest? 

2. Does the design of the study permit any plausible 
alternative explanation for the results other 
than that the program worked? 

3. How widely can the results of acceptable studies 
be generalized? (p. 3) 
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Twenty-eight studies were reviewed. Of these, 11 

studies indicated that a positive effect was associated with 

Transitional Bilingual Education (TBE). Three studies 

suggested that the positive outcomes may have had alterna-

tive explanations. Other studies produced mixed resul ts. 

Eight studies reviewed compared TBE with submersion, ESL, or 

immersion and found a negative effect for TBE. Structured 

immersion also resulted in more positive findings than ESL 

or TBE when achievement in language and subject matter were 

compared. Baker and de Kanter concluded that TBE, as a 

method, could not be supported as the exclusive approach for 

language-minority student (LMS) populations based on the 

evidence reviewed. 

Seidner (1981) conducted an independent analysis of 

the report by Baker and de Kanter focusing on the methodo-

logical approach and conclusions. Seidner raised the issues 

of (a) inadequate operational definitions, (b) inconsistent 

application of selection criteria, (c) the incongruence 

between the selection of data and the research questions, 

(d) the appropriateness of secondary analyses, and (e) the 

use of data and application of statistics inconsistently. 
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Seidner ultimately questioned the validity of Baker and 

de Kanter's conclusions based on these issues. 

Willig (1982), in turn, reviewed the report on the 

effectiveness of BE by Baker and de Kanter for the purpose 

of discussing issues that referred to the purpose of BE and 

the definition and nature of BE as perceived by researchers 

and policy makers. In question was the notion and related 

conclusions that the primary purpose of the BE program was 

to decrease the amount of time to learn English. A point of 

clarification was articulated; i.e., BE was initiated 

throughout the United States as a response to comply with a 

Supreme Court decree (Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, 1974) 

that LMS populations be afforded "an equal educational 

opportunity in the schools so they will not be handicapped 

academically by lack of English language proficiency upon 

entering the school" (p. 3). 

Further, Willig argued that comparative studies of 

BE and other programs should provide indicators of success 

not only in English language scores but in all content 

areas. Limi ta tions of the Baker and de Kanter report 

included the lack of attention to performance indicators in 

science, social studies, language arts in L1, reading in L1, 

self-concept, attitudinal measures, attrition/retention 

and absentee/attendance rates. The need to address the 

variability extant among BE projects was discussed with 

regard to the allocation and organization of time to the 
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native-language, second-language, and nonlanguage compo

nents. Related issues involved the findings that immersion 

programs were superior to BE. Willig noted that immer

sion programs, as implemented in the United States, might 

be more appropriately described as a variation of BE. 

Only one project had been evaluated at the kindergarten 

level that fit the description, and not enough academic 

subject matter had been taught to justify the conclu

sion. 

To summarize, Troike (1978), Dulay and Burt (1979), 

Baker and de Kanter (1981), Seidner (1981), and Willig 

(1982) conducted reviews of research on the effectiveness of 

BE projects. Troike, and Dulay and Burt, challenged the 

findings of the AIR study. Troike identified 12 BE project 

evaluations that indicated generally positive effects of BE 

instruction. Dulay and Burt concluded that more than half 

of the findings reviewed suggested BE tended to benefit 

LES/NES students significantly more than the traditional 

monolingual programs did. Baker and de Kanter investigated 

BE outcomes in language and non language performance. 

Seidner and Willig challenged Baker and de Kanter's conclu

sions. Tables 2 and 3 delineate the issues or criticisms of 

the studies. 



Table 2 

Review of Issues--AIR Study 

Issue or Criticism 

Eight shortcomings of BE evalua
tions 

Linguistic characteristics and 
associated outcomes contrary to 
AIR study 

Troike 
(1978) 

x 

31 

Review 

Dulay 
and Burt 

(1979) 

x 
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Table 3 

Review of Issues--Baker and de Kanter Study 

Issue or Criticism 

Inadequate operational definitions 

Inconsistent application of selec
tion criteria 

Incongruence between selection of 
data and research questions 

Inappropriateness of secondary 
analyses 

Use of data and inconsistent appli
cation of statistics 

Purpose and definition of bilingual 
education 

Need for indicators in all content 
areas, including non-English
language scores and nonacademic 
measures 

Need to address variability in 
allocation/organization of time 
to Ll, L2, and nonlanguage com
ponents 

Willig 
(1982) 

x 

x 

x 

Review 

Seidner 
(1981) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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Rosier (1977) compared the achievement of Navajo 

students who had been introduced to reading in Navajo and 

subsequently transferred to reading in English. The purpose 

of the study was to determine the effects of two approaches, 

i.e., the Direct Method and the Native Language Method. 

The subjects of the study were Navajo boys and girls 

enrolled in grades 2-6. Two comparisons were made: (a) ex-

perimental group (1975-76-77) wi th baseline control group 

(1975) on three subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test 

(1973), i.e., word study skills, reading comprehension, and 

total readi ng; and (b) experimental group and concurrent 

control group (both tested over 1 year) on the Metropolitan 

Achievement Test (1976) posttest scores on word knowledge, 

readi ng comprehension, and total reading. The MAT scores 

were subsequently converted to SAT grade-Ievel-equivalent 

scores. All data were analyzed as such, i.e., SAT (1973). 

The difference between the means of schools and the means of 

the experimental and control groups were analyzed. 

The study was based on a posttest-only control group 

design modified to meet existing condi tions (two control 

groups, i.e., baseline and concurrent). Schools were 

selected based on curricular criteria consistent wi th the 

two methods. The validity of the study was contingent upon 
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the matching of condi t ions associated with the methods in 

question. 

Central to the critique of the study was the 

design of the study, i. e, the posttest-only control group 

design model. At issue were the inherent limi tat ions of 

relying on the posttest results as the major criterion 

without controlling adequately for extraneous variables. Of 

the eight shortcomings in BE evaluations cited by Dulay and 

Burt, Rosier may have failed to address adequately five 

problem areas. Therefore, conclusions should be considered 

cautiously. 

Rosier concluded, based on the findings of the 

study, that a definite pattern in English reading develop

ment emerged. Bilingual instruction had a "cumulative" 

effect on reading achievement. Experimental students were 

behind in reading in English at the second grade level. 

These students performed equally or better than the control 

group by the third and fourth grades, and were significantly 

ahead by the fifth and sixth grades. 

Chretien (1981) investigated the relative achieve

ment, self-concept, and attitudes of students enrolled in 

bilingual and tradi tional school settings. Each dependent 

variable was tested against a null hypothesis. Scores in 

selected areas were categorized by grade levels for both 

groups (experimental and comparison), and by sex, race, and 

language. Third and sixth grade pupils (!'! = 236) enrolled 
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in bi lingual (French/English) and tradi t ional programs in 

Louisiana were the focus of the study. 

The reading and rna thema tics subtests scores of the 

Metropolitan Achievement Test, Form F, 1970 Edition, Elemen

tary and Intermediate Levels, were used as an operational 

defini tion of student achievement. The Piers-Harris Chil

dren's Self-concept Scale and the Estes Attitude Scales were 

also utilized to assess those areas. Pretests and posttests 

were administered in 1978 and 1979, respectively. All stu

dents had been enrolled in the programs since kindergarten. 

English-speaking ability and SES were comparable. 

Findings of the study suggested that little differ

entiation in achievement, self-concept, and a tti tudes was 

associated with either of the instructional settings. 

Chretien was thereby unable to establish the superiority of 

either approach in improving academic achievement, self

concept, or attitude toward reading. Potential differences 

in teacher qualifications for comparison and experimental 

groups may not have been adequately addressed. Recommenda

tions of the study included the need for longi tudinal 

studies, as well as the need for conducting evaluations of 

BE concerned with specific instructional features and 

achievement. 

Rosier and Chretien conducted evaluation studies 

of non-Spanish-speaking subjects. The subjects were of 

Navajo ancestry and French descent, respect ively. Rosier 
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investiga ted the effects of two reading approaches on 

student achievement; Chretien examined the relative achieve

ment, self -concept, and a tti tudes of students enrolled in 

bilingual and traditional school settings. 

Rosier concluded that a definite pattern in English 

reading development emerged. Bilingual instruction had a 

cumula ti ve effect on read ing achievement. Chretien found 

little differentiation in achievement, self-concept, and 

attitudes associated with either of the instructional 

settings. 

studies. 

Table 4 delineates issues or criticisms of the 

Spanish-speaking Subjects 

Richardson (1968) investigated the effects of a 

bilingual program in Dade County, Florida. The purpose 

of the study was to compare the performance, in the language 

arts and arithmetic, of native English- and Spanish-speaking 

pupils in an experimental bilingual program with the perfor

mance of native English- and Spanish-speaking pupils in a 

regular school program. Six objectives of the program 

served as criteria regarding the effectiveness of the 

program. 

Coral Way was described as a middle class area with 

the student population in the experimental and control 

groups being similar in terms of SESe Approximately half of 

the students in the experimental and control groups were 
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Review of Issues--Evaluation Studies About 
Non-Spanish-Speaking Subjects 
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Review 

Issue or Criticism 

Generalizablity of results 

Variation in instruction 

Nonrandom assignment 

Sample size 

Posttest-only control group design 
model 

Differences in teacher qualifica
tions 

Rosier 
(1977) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Chretien 
(1981) 

x 
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Spanish-speaking. English-speaking students in the experi-

mental group were compared with similar students in the 

control group. Spanish-speaking pupils in the experimental 

group were compared with simi lar students in the cont rol 

group. 

Group A consisted of students enrolled in the first, 

second, and third grades (experimental ~ = 68; control £ = 

69). Group B consisted of second, third, and fourth grades 

(experimental ~ = 71; control ~ = 58). Group C consisted of 

third, fourth, and fifth grades (experimental ~ = 78; 

control ~ = 58). Groups A, B, and C had been enrolled in 

the first, second, and third grades, respectively, when the 

program was ini tia ted. No pretest data were available for 

Group A (did not know how to read in L1 or L2). 

The Stanford Achievement Test, the Cooperative 

Inter-American Reading Tests (Spanish/English), the Otis 

Alpha Mental Ability Test, and the California Mental Matu

rity Tests were used in the study. The SAT was considered a 

valid cri teri on for the Dade County schools I object i ves. 

All students in the Dade County schools were administered 

the SAT. 

Resul ts of the study revealed tha t English and 

Spanish speakers in BE performed as well on criterion 

tests as other English and Spanish speakers in the regular 

program. Richardson discerned that the BE program was 

relatively effective. The experimental group had not 
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been handicapped academically, and English and Spanish 

speakers were learning the other language (in addi tion to 

their L1). 

Two problem areas may have affected the results of 

the study, insufficient data (no pretest data for Group A) 

and the Hawthorne effect. The lack of pretest data was due 

to the students' inability to read in L1 or L2. The second 

problem involved the possibili ty of the Hawthorne effect 

operating in the situation due to its unique instructional 

approach and exemplary status nationwide. The program had 

been implemented to accommodate the influx of Cuban refugees 

into the area in 1966 and 1967. Numerous visi tations to 

Coral Way by digni tar ies and curious educational personnel 

occurred. 

Zirkel (1972) assessed the effectiveness of fou~ BE 

projects serving Puerto Rican students in the state of 

Connect icu t during the fi rst year of operation (1970-71) 

wi th respect to selected pupil and parent outcome. Three 

research questions addressing comparative gains in academic 

abilities, self-concept, and parental perceptions guided 

the study. The subjects were described as economically 

disadvantaged Puerto Rican students in grades 1-3 (! = 275). 

The Goodenough-Harris Draw-A-Man Test, the Inter-American 

Test of General Ability, the Inferred Self-concept Scale, 

and the Zirkel-Greene Home-Interview Schedule were the 
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instruments used to assess achievement, intelligence, 

self-concept, and parental perceptions. 

The design of the evaluation was described as 

general pretest-posttest control group (three experimental 

groups and one control). Academic abilities in English 

and Spanish, as well as self-concept, were compared for 

first grade students (Level I), and second and third grade 

students (Level I I). Groups were matched according to sex 

and age. ANCOVA was employed at each level with pretest 

and IQ scores as covaria tes to equate the groups for the 

analyses of the pupil outcomes. Three experimental models 

(one BE and two "quasi-BE" programs) and corresponding 

control treatments were identified. 

The results of the study indicated that posttest 

means (statistically adjusted for initial differences) 

generally favored the bilingual model. Statistically 

significant differences in self-concept were reported at 

Level I and academic ability in Spanish and English at Level 

II in favor of the experimental group. The "quasi" BE 

models, however, did not fare as well (statistically non

significant differences between experimental and control 

groups on pupil outcomes). Results suggested that BE and 

ESL instruction were more effective than monolingual English 

instruction with this student population. "Quasi" BE pro

grams were not any more effective than the regular program. 
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Possible problem areas affecting the outcomes of the 

study may have been associated with methodology and program

matic dimensions, i.e., its length, breadth, and depth. 

The study was conducted during the first pilot year of the 

program. The pretest-postest interval was less than a year. 

Rela t i vely small samples were avai lab Ie in each site, and 

the limited size of the programs was noted. A comprehensive 

set of objectives at the four sites was not available. 

Random assignment of subjects was not possible. 

Plante (1977) reported in an article on a 2-year 

study of a BE program (K-3) in New Haven, Connecticut. The 

purpose of the study was to answer the question, "Does the 

use of bilingual/bicultural education with poor children 

whose dominant language is not English help their academic 

achievement and self-concept?" Two groups of Spanish

dominant speakers of Puerto Rican descent were randomly 

selected (experimental and control groups). The experi

mental group (.!!. = 45) received bilingual instruction, and 

the control group (n = 27) received monolingual English 

ins truc t ion. Subt est pe rf ormance on the Met ropo 1 i t an 

Achievement Test and Spanish and English versions of the 

Inter-American Reading Tests and the Inferred Self-concept 

Scale were used as measures of academic achievement and 

self-esteem. 

Results of the study yielded greater gains in read

ing for the experimental group (second and thi rd graders) 
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than control group pupils in reading in both languages. 

More specifically, the experimental group achieved greater 

gains in "total reading" and "total rna thema tics" than the 

control group. At the third grade level, the experimental 

group outperformed the control group on all subtests of the 

Metropoli tan Achievement Test. At the second grade level, 

the experimental group tested a year or more ahead of 

the control group on the Metropolitan Achievement Test. In 

fact, the experimentals were the only ones to score at or 

above grade level on the Metropolitan Achievement Test. In 

addition, the retention rate for the control group was 59% 

compared with 3% for the experimental group. On self

concept, teachers rated the experimental group higher than 

the cont rols. Cont rol group subjects also exhibi ted more 

negative behavior than their counterparts. 

Perhaps the greatest strength of this study, despite 

the lack of data reported, was the use of random assignment 

procedures to establish the experimental and control groups. 

Information regarding the results of the measure of language 

dominance used (Inter-American Tests of General Abilities-

Oral Vocabulary Section) were not provided. Teacher ratings 

of students' self-concept were reported, but instrumentation 

was inadequately described. The 2-year span of time for the 

evaluation study and the use of random assignment procedures 

bolstered the significance and the generalizabili ty of the 

results. 
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Balasubramonian et ale (1973) reported on a BE 

experimental program (K-3) in the state of Illinois. The 

problem i nvestiga ted how English language achievement was 

affected by bilingual programs. The purpose of the study 

was to determine whether participation in a bilingual 

program hindered the acquisition of English as a second 

language. 

The ethnic composition of the population included 

students of Cuban, Mexican, and Puerto Rican descent 

(! = 317; . experimental ~ = 213 and control ~ = 104). Test 

reliabilities (Kuder-Richardson 20) were computed and 

determined to be sufficiently high (range: .54-.81) to have 

reasonable conf idence in the results of the study. This 

measure was undertaken to establish the tests' homogeneity 

with the multiethnic Spanish-speaking children of Illinois. 

The study was based on a pretest-posttest non-

equivalent control group design. Listening and reading 

comprehension pretest-post test data from sites at three 

cities (5-month interval) were analyzed (ANOVA and partial 

correlation). The analysis was limited to the English 

language portion of the data. 

Findings of the study indicated that the experimen

tal group learned as much English as students learning it 

through classes in English as a second language (ESL) within 

a traditional setting. No statistical differences in ESL 

achievement were noted between the two groups. Regardless 
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of grade level, ESL students performed equally well in 

either program. 

Measured English language achievement in K-l was 

described as "disappointing." English language achievement 

in grades 2-3 was termed "substantial." These observations 

raised questions relative to (a) the effectiveness of 

language instruction (K-l) and (b) the appropriateness 

of techniques 

these levels. 

to measure English language achievement at 

The authors suggested that the answer to 

the questions may have been more likely to be found in 

measurement techniques. 

Balasubramonian et al., indicated that a controlled 

study using direct measures of oral language was needed. 

Posttest resul ts may have been a product of prebilingual 

program learning exerting its effect (the test interval 

was 5 months). Alongi tudinal study was recommended for 

clarification of issues. 

Pryor (1967) investigated the nature and extent of 

the relationship between reading achievement in English and 

in Spanish. The evaluation study of an experimental BE 

program compared outcomes of similar students (participants/ 

nonparticipants) in San Antonio, Texas. The hypothesis 

tested significant changes in the status of learners as

signed to the experimental and control groups. 

Wi th the exception of English speakers, the first 

grade students were randomly assigned to the experimental 
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treatment (bilingual instruction). The unit of analysis 

was the classroom. Four elementary schools with BE and 

traditional English-only instructional programs were se

lected for the study (~ = 8 sections). 

Three instruments were used as evaluative measures: 

(a) the Otis Alpha Mental Ability Test, (b) the Inter

American Series of Reading Tests (English), and (c) the 

Inter-American Series of Reading Tests (Spanish). Results 

were then compared on a pretest-posttest basis to establish 

relative status. The overall results confirmed the status 

for a 11 groups on the three tests. Resul ts suggested that 

the majority of the sections possessed the same mean ability 

as measured by the Otis Alpha Mental Ability Test. Results 

of the Inter-American Series (English) corresponded with 

data from the mental ability test. 

However, Pryor also observed that the school re

flecting the greatest gains in reading ability in both 

languages had an experienced bilingual teacher assigned 

to the project since the preceding year. The benef i ts of 

additional planning opportunities, as well as the organiza

tion and availability of materials at the beginning of the 

year, may have biased the findings. Other variables affect

ing the outcomes of the study may have been in operation, 

i.e., nonrandom assignment of English speakers. 

In general, Pryor concluded that the "extent and 

direction of many aspects of the findings tended to reflect 
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favorably on bi-lingual instruction in three schools." He 

observed that the pupils in the bilingual classrooms could 

speak, read, and write in two languages at the end of first 

grade. Con t i nued exper iment at i on and expans ion of the 

project was recommended. 

Trevino (1968) conducted a study that tested the 

effectiveness of a BE program upon the learning of math 

in the primary grades in a community on the Texas/Mexico 

border. Twelve hypotheses tested for differences in 

achievement levels in understanding, skills, and reasoning 

in ari thmetic. The purpose of the study was to determine 

whether the school could achieve its goals in rna thema tics 

more readily using both English and Spanish. 

An analysis of achievement levels in arithmetic was 

undertaken. Subtest scores in arithmetic understandings, 

skills, and reasoning were examined for differences between 

similar students receiving bilingual and monolingual in

struction exclusively. The appropriate subtest scores from 

the California Achievement Test were selected for first and 

third grade students (~ = 183). 

Results of the study indicated that the experimental 

group (BE participants) performance scores were consis

tently higher than their counterparts taught exclusively in 

English. Though not all of the differences between the 

means were statistically significant, all were in the same 

direction. Trevino concluded that the acquisition of a 
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second language (English) did not hinder the progress of the 

Spanish-speaking child, but, rather, produced the effect of 

facilitating his/her learning. Recommendations of the study 

included the need for: (a) investigation of covariables, 

Le., reading comprehension in bilingual settings upon 

achievement in arithmetic; (b) development of materials 

based on findings; (c) standardization of intelligence and 

achievement tests; and (d) conducting longitudinal studies. 

However, a number of limitations of the study were 

discussed. The sample for the study was relatively small. 

Norms for the CAT were not considered appropriate for the 

student population in question (Mexican Americans). Text

books in math were di fferent from classroom to classroom. 

Only one facility was examined (it mayor may not have been 

typical). Other variables not controlled included (a) 

socioeconomic status (SES), (b) degree of ·bilingualism, 

(c) previous kindergarten experience, and (d) student and 

teacher attitudes. 

Goodman and Stern (1971) investigated the relative 

success of a BE program plan to establish bilingualism in a 

student population by using the native language abili ties 

of Spanish-speaking students as the primary medium of 

instruction. Three programmatic hypotheses were addressing 

(a) gene ral abi Ii ty and achievement tests scores, (b) com

munication skills between children and parents, and (c) 

parental participation in educational matters. The BE 
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program was in its second year of operation when the 

evaluation was conducted in the Compton City Schools in 

California. 

The student population was matched by grade level 

(K, 1, and 2), language proficiency, by socioeconomic status 

(SES) (low), sex, age, and sibling rank (! = 158, equally 

di vided among levels and groups). Student placement was 

based on (a) requests from teachers, parents, or commu

nity group, (b) teacher ratings of estimated abilities 

or achievement, and (c) resul ts derived from the Student 

Evaluation Scales 

in Spanish) and 

(listening, comprehension, and speaking 

the Madeline Thomas Completion Stories 

(listening and speaking in Spanish). Additional instruments 

included: (a) Inter-American Kindergarten Test (Spanish); 

(b) Goodenough Draw-A-Man Test; (c) Inter-American Reading 

Test, Levell (Spanish); (d) Inter-American General Abi 1 i ty 

Test, Levell (Spanish); (e) Inter-American Reading Test, 

Levell (Spanish); (f) Inter-American Comprehension Test 

(Engl ish/Spanish); and (g) Inter-American Series in General 

Ability and Reading. 

Results of the study indicated that the experimental 

participants made significant gains in Spanish and English 

language competence when compared with the control group, 

regardless of ESL instruction. Results yielded by the 

Inter-American Tests of General Ability and Reading indi

cated that both experimental classes (first and sec~nd 
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grades) were superior to controls. There was no evidence of 

differences between first grade subjects in oral comprehen

sion (experimental/control groups). When the test was 

administered in English, a significant main effect for 

treatment was noted. Children in BE improved significantly 

in oral comprehension in English when compared with their 

counterparts on a pretest-post test basis (controls made 

little measurable progress over the year). 

Discussion of the results indicated that the control 

group had changed, due to attrition. Services had been 

needed, and it was difficult to justify withholding ser

vices. The ESL teacher expressed a feeling of being 

personally tested, rather than the method being tested. 

There were no bilingual programs in other school sites. 

Some personnel replacements may have affected the findings 

of the study. 

Based on a sociolinguistic perspective, Cohen (1973) 

examined the effects of a BE program upon students of 

Mexican extraction (N = 90) relative to (a) native language 

and English language learning, (b) language use patterns, 

(c) performance in nonlanguage subject matter (math), (d) 

academi c aptitude, (e) a tti tudes toward cuI tures, and (f) 

a tti tudes toward school. Eight research questions guided 

the evaluation study. The study was conducted in the 

Redwood City School District in California. 
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Emphasis of the study was placed on the number of 

years of schooling at three grade levels (£ = 15 per level), 

i.e., Pilot, Follow-up I, and Follow-up II. Measures of 

Performance included listening, speaking, reading, and 

writing skills in Spanish and English. Instruments for 

these purposes included: (a) Comprension oral, Serie Inter

americano (Guidance Testing Associ ates, 1967a); (b) Prueba 

de lectura, Serie Interamericano (Niveles 1-3); (c) Words 

and Action (Shaftel and Shaftel, 1967); (d) Murphy-Durrel 

Reading Readiness Analysis (Murphy and Durrel, 1965); 

(e) Inter-American Tests of Reading (Levels 1 and 2); and 

(f) Cooperative Primary Test of Reading (ETS, 1967). Other 

da ta were collected addressing language use observations, 

parent-reported family language proficiency and language use 

patterns, measures of language attitudes, and cross-cultural 

attitudes. 

The evaluation was based on a pretest-post test 

design spanning a 2-year period (1970-1972). The field 

experiment compared pupils on a series of tests. Ethno

graphic research aspects (observer/part icipant) were noted 

as part of the unique approach to the problem of investi

gating language use patterns. 

Findings of the study disclosed that students were 

becoming literate in both languages. Spanish was used 

more frequently among the experimental subjects than 

among comparison students. Academic performance of the 
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experimental group was equal to, or better than, that 

of the comparison students (monolingual English program 

participants). Students in the experimental group felt 

better about their heritage and their school experience when 

compared to their counterparts. The successful experience 

of the experimental pupils had a positive effect on parents. 

Discussion about the findings should note that the 

students were not randomly selected (nonequivalent control 

group design). The sample size was relatively small. Ko 

control for teacher differences was evident. The comparison 

group teachers had more experience, and may have affected 

the outcomes of the study. The program was still in its 

developmental stages when evaluated (not enough years 

covered) . 

Cohen's study suggested that the BE program fostered 

the preservation of Spanish and increased its use among 

members of the experimental group. An alternative explana

tion might be that both groups were undergoing language loss 

(Spanish), and that at best the BE program attenuated the 

effect in the experimental group (Hernandez-Chavez, 1978). 

The significance of Cohen's study may lie in the fact that 

it focused on the effect a BE program may have had relative 

to language loss, attrition, or relative use of a language 

other than English. 

Alejandro (1979) investigated the relationship of BE 

and regular education (K-3) on the verbal and nonverbal 
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performances of Chicano students. Four null hypotheses were 

tested. Eight dependent variables in Spanish and English 

were the focus of the study. 

Oral vocabulary, numbers, association, and classifi

cation subtests scores of the Inter-American Series Tests 

of General Ability were analyzed using ANOVA and a 2 x 2 

factorial design. The unit of analysis was the student 

c.~ = 1,383). Pretest and posttest means and standard 

deviations were obtained by group and sex for each grade 

level and for each criterion variable. 

The generalizabili ty of the resul ts was viewed as 

contingent upon the validity and reliability of the Inter

American Series Tests of General Ability with different 

groups. No data addressing possible issue were provided. A 

follow-up study was recommended to determine further the 

effects of BE on other variables, i.e., relationship between 

teaching methods and effect on student performance. 

Findings of the study were generally supportive of 

BE (K-3). Performance was significantly higher for the 

experimental group in most criterion variables. In two 

instances the regular education students (comparison group) 

outperformed the BE group. 

Alejandro concluded that Chicano students performed 

better when taught in Spanish ini tially, and subsequently 

introduced to English. An improvement in performance 

scores was detected as students progressed to upper grades 
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(suggesting a cumula ti ve effect). The experimental group 

performed at the same level or better than their peers in 

the comparison group. Alejandro noted that the experimental 

pupils performed better than the comparison group on the 

verbal sections of the English and Spanish tests. The 

overall performance of the experimental students was better 

in Spanish. 

The generalizabili ty of the resul ts was viewed as 

contingent upon the validity and reliability of the Inter

American Series Tests of General Ability with different 

groups. A follow-up study was recommended to determine 

further the effects of BE on other variables. 

To summarize, evaluation stUdies about Spanish

speaking subjects were the bulk of all studies identified. 

Spanish-speaking subjects included members of the Cuban 

(Richardson, 1968), Puerto Rican (Plante, 1977; Zirkel, 

1972), and Mexican ethnic communities (Alejandro, 1979; 

Cohen, 1973; Goodman and Stern, 1971; Pryor, 1967; Trevino, 

1968). One study included Hispanic subjects from the three 

ethnic communi ties (Balasubramonian). Table 5 delineates 

issues or criticisms of the evaluation studies. 

Longitudinal Studies 

Leyba (1978) conducted a longitudinal study of a BE 

project in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Four groups of students 

were compared, i.e., a national sample, the control group, 



Table 5 

Review of Issues--Evaluation Studies About 
Spanish-Speaking Subjects 

Issue or Criticism 

Insufficient data (no 
pretest for group A) 

Possible Hawthorne 
effect 

Problems with methodology/ 
program dimensions 

Study conducted during 
first pilot year of 
project 

Pretest/posttest interval 
less than one year 

Relatively small 
samples 

Limited size of 
projects 

No comprehensive set of 
objectives for projects 

Random assignment not 
possible 

Richardson 
(1968) 

X 

X 

X 

Study 

Zirkel 
(1972 ) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Table 5 (Continued) 

Issue or Criticism 

Result of the measure of 
language dominance used 
not provided 

Instrumentation inade
quately described 

Five-month pretest/ 
posttest interval 

Prebilingual program 
learning may have 
influenced results 

Issue or Criticism 

School reflecting greater 
gains had experienced 
BE teacher 

Relatively small sample 

Norms for CAT not con
sidered appropriate 
for subjects 

Variation in materials 
from class to class 

No control for socio
economic status (SES), 
degree of bilingualism 

Previous kindergarten 
experience not con
trolled 

Plante 
(1977) 

x 

x 

Pryor 
(1967) 

x 
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Study 

Balasubramonian 
(1973 ) 

Study 

x 

x 

Trevino 
(1968) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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Issue or Criticism 

Attrition as a problem 

Personnel replacements 

Possible Hawthorne 
effect 

Only one site for 
program 

Students no randomly 
selected 

Small sample size 

Low correlations between 
pretest and posttest 
scores 

No control for teacher 
differences, i.e., 
experience 

Program in developmental 
stages 

Generalizability of re
sults contingent upon 
validity/reliability 
of instrument with 
different groups 

Goodman 
and Stern 

(1971) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Study 

Cohen 
(1973) 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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Alejandro 
(1979 ) 
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the longi tudinal treatment group (LTG), and the nonlongi

tudinal treatment group (NLTG). The LTG had been exposed 

uninterruptedly to the BE treatment for 6 years. The NLTG 

had received 2 or more years of BE instruction intermi t

tently. 

Three reasons for separating the two groups (NLTG/ 

LTG) were provided: 

a. to observe whether a continuous bilingual treatment 

made a difference, 

h. to observe at what point a continuous bilingual 

treatment had the effect of raising students' perfor

mance to or near national norms, 

c. to observe the effects of a short-term bilingual 

treatment. 

The project had been implemented for the purpose of equaliz

ing educational opportunities and to provide educational 

services to a predominantly Mexican American student 

population. It was within this context that the project was 

to demonstrate its effectiveness. 

The project had been funded in 1970-71. The project 

had been implemented at three school sites (grades 1-6) 

wi th a Hispanic student population of approximately 80%. 

Sixty-five Title VII students, on the average, were selected 

annually at each grade level (expansion of one grade level 

per year) based on parental permission (~ = 515). 
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Criterion-referenced test scores in Spanish and 

English were not reported. The Metropolitan Achievement 

Test (MAT) was administered in English. The LTG was divided 

into four groups: (a) Group A (3 years, from first grade); 

(b) Group B (4 years, from first grade); (c) Group C (4 

years, from thi rd grade); and (d) Group D (5 years, from 

second grade). The NLTG (first through third grades) was 

compared with Group A. The control group was selected 

yearly using a table of random numbers (~ = 25). 

Findings of the study indicated that no local group 

scored higher than the national norms (groups began below 

the national norm group) in reading. Overall, the control 

group averages were lower than those of the experimental 

group. The LTG was superior to the control group and 

the NLTG on pretest-posttest averages in the majority of the 

comparisons. 

Local groups' end-of-year averages yielded higher 

scores than national norms in math. Overall, control group 

averages were lower than the experimental group. In the 

majority of the cases, the LTG was superior to the control 

group and the NLTG (pretest and posttest). 

Three major conclusions of the AIR study were con

trasted with conclusions based on the results of the Santa 

Fe study. In contradistinction to the AIR study, Leyba re

ported that (a) Title VII students were increasing over time 

their capabilities in English language skills (especially in 
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reading) and math; (b) Title VI I students outperformed over 

time non-Title VII pupils in reading and math; and (c) Title 

VI I students surpassed or rna tched national norms (LTG) in 

reading and rna thema tics. A cumula ti ve effect was ascer

tained and associated wi th the students' time in the 

program. 

The purposes of the BE project precluded the random 

assignment of students to the LTG/NLTG. An additional 

problem was associated with small sample sizes. A meta

analysis of Leyba's study by Rossman and Powers (1983) 

supported his conclusions. 

Saldate and Mishra (1978) reported on the cognitive 

benefits of a BE (Spanish/English) program in southern 

Arizona. The study evaluated the effects of an elementary 

BE program on children's achievement during a 3-year period 

(1972-1975). Students' achievement was assessed at the end 

of first, second, and third grades. Thirty-one pairs of 

pupils (experimental and control) were matched on language 

acquisition or verbal intelligence. Subtest scores on 

Spanish and English versions of the Metropolitan Achievement 

Tests and on the Wide Range Achievement Tests (WRAT) were 

used as measures of academic achievement. 

According to Saldate and Mishra, the reliability 

coefficients indicated that the MAT was as reliable for 

these students as for the normative group. Split-half 

reliabili ties were reported as ranging from .78 (language 
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use) to .97 (spelling). Stability coefficients over a 

9-month interval ranged from .44 to .85. 

Results of the study produced no significant differ

ences between experimental and control groups in English and 

Spanish after two years in the programs. Saldate and Mishra 

found that pupils in BE performed as well in English and 

Spanish as their counterparts by the second year of partici

pation in the project. Experimental students outperformed 

their control group counterparts by the third year in the BE 

project. Stat ist ically signi f icant differences were noted 

between the experimental and control groups in favor of 

the experimental group in computational operations, word 

recogni tion, and pronunciation subtests of the WRAT in 

Spanish and English versions. The experimental group 

outperformed the control group in spelling (nonsignificant 

difference in English). Previous research was cited that 

indicated programmatic effects were best assessed after 

three or four years of implementation. 

Though the generalizability of the results was cau

tioned by the authors, the MAT possessed relatively high 

validity for the subjects (Mexican extraction). The 

matching of students on language acquisition or verbal 

intelligence bolstered the validity and significance of the 

results. The sample was relatively small, and the attrition 

rate may have affected the outcomes of the study. 
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Sancho (1980) investigated the effects of BE main

tenance and transitional approaches on English language 

acquisi tion and academic achievement over a 3-year period. 

The controversy surrounding the maintenance and transitional 

models of BE relative to their effects was central to 

the study. A null hypothesis was tested for significant 

differences between the scores of students taught through 

ei ther approach as measured by an English norm-referenced 

test. 

The Title VII project (K-2) was located in Harlan

dale, Texas. Eight classes served students of Mexican 

American background (~ = 110--53 maintenance and 57 transi

tional). The students had been continuously enrolled in one 

of the two BE models (four classes each) from 1976 through 

1979. 

The study examined entry-level proficiency in 

Spanish and English, and three areas of English (language, 

reading, and math). The Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills 

(CTBS) in English was the major instrument used in the 

study. A quasi-experimental design (modified time series 

experiment) was applied in the study. 

Significant findings of the study included (a) de

gree of proficiency at entry level in Spanish and English 

had a direct relationship to academic performance, (b) the 

development and maintenance of L1 and L2 in the classroom 

was associated with an increased ability to perform logical 
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and abstract operations as required in math-related activi

ties, and (c) the effects of transitional and maintenance 

approaches were not as significant on achievement as the 

entry-level language proficiency (Spanish and English) of 

the pupil. 

The study attempted to control for socioeconomic 

status, the entry-level proficiency of the students, and the 

treatment. A yearly measurement over a 3-year period on an 

English standardized instrument was conducted. Student 

performance was compared using scaled scores between pupils 

enrolled continuously for three years (K-2). An additional 

comparison was made between students who remained and those 

who transferred out of the program. 

However, it was impossible to establish a control 

group not receiving the same instruction because children 

identified as non-English-speaking (NES) or limited-English

speaking (LES) were required by law to receive BE instruc

tion. An attempt was made to establish matched groups. 

An assumption was made that the sampling population was 

compatible. 

No statistically significant difference existed be

tween the two groups of students classified as non-English

proficient (NEP) and English proficient (X2 = 0.16, df = 1). 

Comparisons of overall achievement (two-tailed tests) re

vealed significant differences in math favoring the mainte-

nance group. Balanced bilinguals performed significantly 
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better in three areas (language, reading, math) regardless 

of the approach. The students of lowest socioeconomic 

status achieved statistically significant scores in reading 

and mathematics at end of their first year in the program. 

Few significant differences were noted between retainees and 

dropouts of the program models. 

Sancho concluded that neither approach was more 

advantageous when comparing overall results. A high corre

lation between the approach and the curriculum was viewed as 

desirable. The limitations of the two approaches were 

perceived as too narrow in scope for bilinguals. 

In summary, Leyba, Salda te and Mishra, and Sancho 

conducted longitudinal studies of Spanish-speaking subjects. 

The students were participants in traditional English-only 

settings and in BE projects. Academic achievement data 

derived from standardized instruments were compared over 

time for BE participants and nonparticipants. 

Leyba found that BE students were increasing their 

capabilities in English language skills and math over time. 

Reading and math scores for the experimental group were 

higher than their counterparts over time. The longitudinal 

treatment group surpassed or matched national norms in 

reading and math. 

Saldate and Mishra found that pupils in BE performed 

as well in English and Spanish as their counterparts by the 

second year of participation in the project. Experimental 
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students outperformed their control group counterparts by 

the third year in the BE project. Statistically significant 

differences were noted between the experimental and control 

groups in favor of the experimental group in computational 

operations, word recognition, and pronunciation subtests of 

the WRAT in Spanish and English versions. The experimental 

group outperformed the control group in spelling (non

significant difference in English). 

Sancho found that the degree of proficiency at entry 

level in Spanish and English had a direct relationship to 

academic performance regard less of the assignment to 

a maintenance of transitional BE setting. The development 

and maintenance of Spanish and English in the classroom 

was associated with an increased ability to perform logical 

and abstract operations as required in math. Balanced 

bilinguals performed significantly better in language, 

reading, and math. 

Table 6 delineates issues and criticisms of the 

longitudinal studies. 

General Summary of Reviews of Research, 
Evaluation Studies, and Longi

tudinal Studies 

Reviews of Research 

The American Institutes for Research (AIR) study 

(Danoff, 1978b) concluded that the BE program was generally 

ineffective and that the program failed to improve the 



Table 6 

Review of Issues--Longitudinal Studies of 
Spanish-Speaking Subjects 

Issue or Criticism 

Nonrandom assignment 
of students 

Small sample sizes 

Attrition rate as a 
problem 

Leyba 
(1978) 

x 

x 

Study 

Saldate 
and Mishra 

(1978) 

x 

x 
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Sancho 
(1980 ) 

x 
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participants' academic standing to a significant degree when 

compared to its effect on academic standing of nonpartici

pants. Agreement with the conclusions of the AIR study was 

not universal. Highly critical responses to the first 

nationwide evaluation study appeared in the literature. 

Table 1 (page 25) delineates the issues or criticisms of the 

AIR study. 

Troike (1978) reviewed research evidence on the 

effectiveness of BE and delineated shortcomings in bilingual 

education evaluations. The shortcomings were used as 

criteria to identify 12 evaluations of BE projects in eight 

states that indicated generally positive effects. Research 

was cited that suggested that greater cumulative benefits 

accrued to students receiving instruction in their native 

language after 3 years in a project. 

Dulay and Burt summarized research findings from 

three evaluations and nine research stud ies in the field 

of BE. 

students 

Limited-English-speaking 

tended to benefit most 

and non-English-speaking 

from the BE efforts. 

Emphasis was placed on BE's effectiveness with non-English

speaking and limi ted-English-speaking student populations. 

Table 2 (page 31) delineates the issues or criticisms raised 

by Troike and by Dulay and Burt. 

Baker and de Kanter reviewed 28 BE studies. Of 

these, 11 studies indicated that a positive effect was 

ass 0 cia ted wit h t ran sit ion alb iIi n g u ale d u cat ion ( T B E·) . 
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Baker and de Kanter concluded that BE as the sole method for 

language minority students was unjustifiable. Critical 

analyses of the Baker and de Kanter study appeared in the 

literature. Table 3 (page 32) delineates the issues or 

criticisms raised by Seidner and Willig. 

Evaluation Studies 

Non-Spanish-speaking subjects. Rosier concluded 

that a definite pattern in English reading development 

emerged over time among Navajo subjects who were introduced 

first to reading in their native language when compared to 

similar students introduced to reading initially in English. 

Bilingual instruction had a cumulative effect on reading 

achievement. Chretien found little differentiation among 

French-speaking subjects in achievement, self-concept, 

and attitudes associated with BE or traditional English 

instructional settings. Table 4 (page 36) delineates issues 

or criticisms of the studies. 

Spanish-speaking subjects. Evaluation studies about 

Spanish-speaking subjects consti tuted the bulk of all 

studies identified. Spanish-speaking subjects included 

members of the Cuban, Puerto Rican, and Mexican ethnic 

communities. Generally positive effects of BE were reported 

in all of the studies reviewed. Table 5 (page 53) deline

ates issues or criticisms of the studies. 
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Longitudinal Studies 

Th ree longi tud i nal stud i es of Spani sh-speaki ng 

subjects participating in BE projects were identified. 

Two of the studies, i.e., Leyba, and Saldate and Mishra, 

observed that greater benefits accrued over time to partici

pants in BE projects when compared to control subjects. 

Leyba found that BE students were increasing their skills 

over time in English and math. A metaanalysis of Leyba's 

study conducted by Rossman and Powers supported Leyba's 

conclusions. Salda te and Mishra found that pupils in BE 

outperformed their counterparts in English and Spanish 

over time. Reading results suggested that a transfer of 

skills from Spanish to English for the experimental group 

occurred. 

Sancho found a direct relationship between academic 

performance and the degree of proficiency in English 

and Spanish at entry level among students assigned to 

maintenance and transitional BE project models. The de

velopment and maintenance of Spanish and English in the 

classroom was associated wi th higher performance in math. 

Balanced bilinguals outperformed their counterparts in 

language, reading, and math. Table 6 (page 64) delineates 

issues or criticisms of the longitudinal studies. 

In summary, research on the effectiveness of BE 

in the United States has been based on the need to determine 

the delivery of appropriate educational services to LMS 
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populations. A diversity of outcomes associated with BE 

projects have been investigated, i. e., academic and non

academic results. Reviews of research, evaluation studies, 

and longitudinal studies in the field of BE provided a point 

of departure for this study. 

The need to control for the subjects' SES, initial 

language proficiency, baseline comparison data or con

trol group, sample size, attrition rate, and teacher 

qualifications were some of the issues discussed. Support 

conditions associated with the successful implementation and 

development of a BE project included provision for staff 

development/teacher training in the areas of language 

competencies of the staff and methods and materials. 

Related concerns included the need to allow a sufficient 

period of time for a project to be implemented before 

summative evaluations were conducted. 

The paucity of evidence regarding Ll outcomes asso

ciated with student participation in BE projects suggested a 

disproportionate focus on L2 (English language) outcomes. 

The relationship between language proficiency (Ll and/or L2) 

and student achievement indicators remained inadequately 

addressed. Further research in these areas was needed to 

clarify related issues. 

Other problem areas emerged regarding the need to 

include mul tiple measures of outcomes over time to assess 

cumulative effects that otherwise might not be apparent 
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within a span of time less than a year. Conclusions about 

BE schooling effects based on a limited number of indicators 

and a relatively short interval between the pretest and 

posttest periods were plenary criticisms of BE evaluations. 

Research designs that were longi tudinal in nature were a 

major recommendation as appropriate approaches to the 

problem of investigating the effectiveness of BE projects at 

the local level in the future. 

As a result of the review of pertinent literature, 

the following items were addressed: (a) an assessment of 

substantive issues and methodological developments, (b) 

derivation of generalizations from studies about substantive 

issues, (c) i dent ifica tion of flaws in previous research, 

(d) indication of unresolved issues, (e) summarization of 

accumulated knowledge, (f) recommendation of methodological 

improvements, and (g) direction of future research (Cooper, 

1982; Jackson, 1980; Ladas, 1980; Light & Pillemer, 1982; 

Pillemer & Light, 1980). Evaluations of BE projects have 

generated some useful insights into the phenomenon of BE. 

Significant research evidence on the effectiveness of BE 

projects has resulted from evaluative efforts at the local 

level. Longitudinal studies would advance knowledge in 

this area and further clarify substantive issues about BE 

schooling effects. 



CHAPTER III 

DESIGN OF THE STUDY 

This causal-comparison study investigated how and to 

what extent the pedagogical approach entailed in a transi

tional bilingual education (TBE) program may contribute to 

academic achievement in both Spanish and English as well 

as maintenance of native language (L1) proficiency. The 

purpose of this chapter was to describe: 

1. The design 

2. The population 

3. The treatment 

4. The instrumentation 

5. The procedures 

6. The analysis of data 

The Design 

Causal-comparative evaluation studies examine after

the-fact behavior for the purpose of identifying possible 

causes. Similar subjects are compared based on whether they 

exhibit the behavior of interest. Possible causes for 

particular behavior can be examined through frequently 

71 
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occurring characteristics present in a group. These studies 

test research hypotheses about possible cause-and-effect 

relationships. Causal-comparative designs often are used 

instead of experimental designs because many of the rela

tionships studied in education do not permi t experimental 

manipulations such as control of treatment and random 

assignment (Van Dalen & Meyer, 1962). 

In this study, formal bilingual instruction was 

viewed as a possible cause of bilingualism and biliteracy. 

Formal monolingual instruction was perceived as a possible 

cause of unilingualism. An experimental design would have 

required random selection of two groups of pupils in order 

to test the hypothesis that formal bilingual or unilingual 

instruction was a possible cause of bilingualism or mono

lingualism, respectively. The hypothesis can be tested by 

comparing the student achievement data (consequences) of 

similar students exposed exclusively to bilingual or mono

lingual instruction during equivalent periods of time. 

One independent variable in this study was transi

tional bilingual education (TBE), and the levels of this 

variable were three years of participation and no partici

pation. The other independent variable was socioeconomic 

status (SES) levels as indicated by two levels: (a) free or 

reduced-price student lunch and (b) no free lunch. 

Dependent variables were vocabulary, reading compre

hension, mathematics concepts, and mathematics computation 
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and applications as measured by subtests of the SAT, Form A 

(1972), administered in the spring of 1980. Other dependent 

variables were reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, 

math computation, and math concept and application, as 

measured by subtests of the CAT, Forms C and D (1977), ad

ministered in the spring of 1981 and 1982. Ethnici ty was 

controlled by matching students in the experimental group 

with the comparison group on this variable. 

Student scores across 3 years were analyzed using 

repeated measures of analysis of variance to determine if 

Spanish language ability was sustained. Since students were 

classified by SES, it could be determined if these two 

groups (free and no free lunch recipients in experimental 

group) gained or lost Spanish language ability over time, as 

measured by the CTBS Espanol subtest scores on Comprension 

de lectura, Computacion de matematica, and Concept os y 

aplicaciones. 

The Population 

The experimental subjects in this study were 24 

students who had part icipated in a transitional bi lingual 

education program during the academic years 1980 through 

1982 attending first through third grades at the following 

original ESEA Title VII elementary schools in Sunnyside 

Unified School District #12, located in Tucson, Arizona: 
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1. Drexel Elementary School 

2. Elvira Elementary School 

3. Liberty Elementary School 

4. Mission Manor Elementary School 

The specific selection criteria for identifying 

these subjects were: (a) assignment of experimental subjects 

to TBE program based on the six-step decision-making process 

that determined their degree of language dominance or 

proficiency in Spanish and English; (b) determination of 

their Hispanic ethnicity and SES; (c) determination of their 

duration of participation in the TBE program for no less nor 

more than 3 years; and (d) determination of the availability 

of appropriate achievement data consistent with duration of 

participation in the TBE program. 

The comparison subjects in this study were 118 stu

dents who had participated in a monolingual English program 

during the same years (1980, 1981, 1982) at the same four 

elementary schools as the experimental subjects. The spe-

cific selection criteria for identifying these subjects 

were: (a) assignment of comparison group subjects to a 

monolingual English program based on the six-step decision

making process that determined their degree of language 

dominance and proficiency in Spanish and English; (b) deter

mination of their Hispanic ethnicity and socioeconomic 

status (SES); (c) determination of their participation in a 

monolingual English program for no less than nor more than 
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3 years; and (d) determination of the availability of 

appropriate achievement data consistent with duration of 

participation in the monolingual English program. 

These groups of students (comparison/experimental) 

were selected because of their potential for becoming 

bilingual and biliterate individuals in Spanish and English. 

Proponents of BE have asserted that it is axiomatic that 

a child learns best in the languaage he/she knows best. 

Detractors of BE, on the other hand, have argued tha t 

progress in English may be hindered by providing instruction 

in the other language (Saville & Troike, 1971). 

In short, the unique approach to the development of 

basic skills in the Spanish language for the first years of 

schooling, and the subsequent transfer of the same skills to 

a second language (English) provides an opportunity to in-

vestigate an educational setting seldom studied and largely 

misunderstood. As a consequence of this study, numerous 

intergroup and intragroup comparisons that have been inade-

quately addressed in the literature were conducted. 

The Treatment 

ESEA Title VII Bilingual 
Education Project 

The Sunnyside Unified School District #12 im-

plemented the Title VII BE project in 1977. Bilingual 

instruction was provided in classes at the kindergarten 
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through sixth grade to approximately 850 LMSs. Of these, an 

estimated 748 were enrolled in the K-3 grade levels. A 

staff consisting of two resource specialists, a secretary, a 

community liaison, and a project director provided support 

services to teachers and teacher aides. 

The major goal of the program was to provide the 

students in grades K-6, in the four target schools, an equal 

educational opportunity by addressing their academic needs. 

To accomplish this goal, the development of proficiency in 

the basic skills of listening, speaking, reading, and writ

ing in their native language and the transfer of these same 

skills to their L2 was undertaken. Concept development and 

reading readiness skills were enhanced in the native lan

guage. Second-language vocabulary was latery introduced 

based on the English as a Second Language (ESL) continuum. 

As students' acquisition of skills in Spanish, i.e., recep

tive/productive domains, and oral language development in 

English were assessed, per established criteria, preparation 

for instruction in English reading was formalized. 

Content area instruction was conducted in both lan

guages to enable students to practice both languages and to 

ensure mastery of concepts presented. Students were intro

duced to facets of their own culture and various cultures of 

the world through the content areas of social studies, sci

ence, art, and music. Parents participated in an in-service 

training workshop to learn to make useful contributions in 
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curriculum development. Staff training had been designed to 

address pedagogical issues and problems. 

Bilingual Education Project 
Model--Self-contained 
Classroom 

The description of the bilingual self-contained 

classroom model was based on the following: 

1. Program criteria 

2. Schedule of instructional activities 

3. Time allotments to languages 

4. Grade-level differentiations 

Program criteria. The bilingual self-contained 

classroom model was described as appropriate for schools 

with lower non-English-speaking or limited-English-speaking 

(NES/LES) student populations. Ten NES-only pupils or a 

combination of 15 NES and LES students were grouped into a 

single-grade or multigrade classroom with an equivalent 

number of predominantly-English-speaking students (PE). In 

no classroom was it appropriate to assign more than two-

thirds NES or LES pupils. The instructional team consisted 

of a bilingual teacher and a bilingual teacher's aide. 

Schedule of instructional activities. All subjects 

were taught within the classroom by the team. Group work 

was organized in such a manner as to avoid possible inter-

ference between the languages. Instructional activities 
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focused on one language at a time, e. g., when NES and LES 

pupils were receiving instruction on language arts skills in 

Spanish, the PEs focused on a Spanish as a second language 

(SSL) act i vi ty. When English language arts was the focus, 

LES and NES pupils were provided instruction in English as 

a second language (ESL) while the others received English 

language arts. 

Concept development in subject areas (science, 

social studies, etc.) in English was introduced gradually. 

Concepts were presented in the students' Ll; however, 

mixed-group instruction was conducted in alternate languages 

on a daily basis. All conceptually related instruction was 

provided in both languages, alternating between mediums on a 

weekly or monthly basis. 

Time allotments to languages. Table 7 i llustra tes 

time allotments to languages by grade level, by percentage 

of language use for the experimental subjects assigned to 

bilingual self-contained classrooms. 

Grade level differentiations. Kindergarten: The 

following description of the program was based on grade

level differentiations emphasized in the Bilingual Program 

Guide (BPG). Change in the subject area content for each 

group varied significantly from grade level to grade level, 

thereby requiring a separate descriptive section for each. 

At the kin d erg art en I eve 1 ,or a 1 I a n g u age d eve lop m e·n t 



Table 7 

Time Allotments to Languages by Grade Levels 
and by Percentages 

Grade 
level 

K 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Primary 
language 

80% 

75 

70 

40-50 

25 

o 

o 

Second 
language 

20% 

25 

30 

60-50 

55-75 

100 

100 

79 
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in the native language (Spanish) was the primary focus of 

instruction. Concept development and reading readiness 

skills were introduced in the na ti ve language (Ll) to the 

experimental subjects (limited-English-proficient students). 

Second-language (English) vocabulary was presented subse

quent to exposure to these concepts and reading-readiness 

skills. All second-language activities were derived from 

the program's ESL Continuum component of the curriculum. 

Mixed-group instruction alternated between team 

teachers and between the teachers' respective languages as 

mediums of instruction. This instruction concentrated 

on in t roduc tory act i vi ties such as "show and tell" 0 r 

"sharing," but also included music, art, and physical 

education. Sc·ience and social studies were taught in 

the pupils' Ll, but some mixed-group instruction (al ter

na ting languages) was conducted dai ly. All concept area 

instruction was presented 

(language) alternating 

in mixed groups with the medium 

on a weekly or monthly basis. 

The instruction was contingent upon the second-language 

proficiencies of the experimental subjects. The mixing of 

languages, also known as code-switching, was not considered 

an appropriate definition of language alternation. 

First and second grades: Oral language and concept 

development in the Ll (native language) continued to be a 

major focus of instruction during the first and second 

grades. Formal read i ng instruct ion for LEP students was 
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provided in Spanish. Conceptual development, like all L2 

(English) activities, originated from the district's regular 

curriculum. Intergroup and intragroup cultural aspects were 

presented via content areas. 

Third grade: The transition component of the ESL 

continuum was initiated in the third grade when students 

completed established cri teria regarding Spanish language 

reading skills and oral language development in English. 

Preparation for formal instruction in the English language 

(L2) reading was undertaken, and subsequent transfer from 

L1 (Spanish) reading skills to L2 reading at grade level 

was the principal goal for the individual reader. Both 

languages were employed as mediums of instruction in the 

content areas for the dual purpose of providing students 

with an opportunity to express themselves in both languages, 

as well as to ensure mastery of concepts introduced. 

Fourth grade: Reading instruction in the native 

language (L1) was provided to students in the fourth grade 

who had not completed their transition into L2. Reading 

instruction in L2 was provided to students who had success

fully made the transfer from native language reading to 

English. The vehicle for language arts skills was the 

content areas. Activities representing different cultures 

of the world were included in the content areas. 

Fifth and sixth grades: Reading instruction in 

English would be provided to students who had completed the 
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transition from L1 to L2 in conjunction with second-language 

development (ESL) to ensure comprehension during the fifth 

and sixth grades. The content areas continued to serve as 

an appropriate vehicle for exploring and developing native 

language skills. It was during this 2-year period that it 

was anticipated that the remainder of the pupils would 

complete their transition from L1 to L2. 

The Instrumentation 

The following achievement data (reading and mathe

matics subtests) were utilized to ascertain educational 

outcomes for experimental and comparison subjects: 

1. First grade: The Stanford Achievement Test 

(SAT), Primary Level I, Form A, was administered in the 

spring of 1980. The Vocabulary subtest consisted of 37 

items; the Reading Comprehens ion subtests, Parts A and B, 

consisted of 87 items; the Mathematics Concepts Subtest 

consisted of 32 items; and the Mathematics Computation and 

Applications subtest consisted of 32 items. 

2. Second grade: The California Achievement Test 

(CAT), Level 12, Form C, was admi nistered in the spring of 

1981. The Reading Vocabulary subtest consisted of 15 items, 

the Reading Comprehension subtest consisted of 20 items, the 

Mathematics Computation subtest consisted of 26 items, and 

the Mathematics Concepts and Applications subtest consisted 

of 40 items. 
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3. Third grade: The California Achievement Test 

(CAT), Level 13, Form C, was administered in the spring of 

1982. The Reading Vocabulary subtest consisted of 15 items, 

the Reading Comprehension subtest consisted of 27 items, the 

Mathematics Computation subtest consisted of 40 items, and 

the Mathematics Concepts and Applications subtest consisted 

of 45 items. 

Total Reading and Total Mathematics Subtests: 

4. First Grade: The Comprehensive Tests of Basic 

Skills-Espanol (CTBS-Espanol), Level B, was administered 

in the spring of 1980. The Total Reading subtest consisted 

of 62 items. The Total Mathematics subtest consisted of 56 

items. 

5. Second Grade: The Comprehensive Tests of Basic 

Skills-Espanol (CTBS-Espanol), Level C, was administered in 

the spring of 1981. The Total Reading subtest consisted of 

'34 items. 

items. 

The Total Ma thema tics subtest consisted of 53 

6. Third Grade: The Comprehensive Tests of Basic 

Skills-Espanol (CTBS-Espanol), Level 1, was administered in 

the spring of 1982. The Total Reading subtest consisted of 

85 items. 

items. 

The Total Mathematics subtest consisted of 98 
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The Procedures 

All subjects' data were obtained from school records 

at each site. The following steps were undertaken: (a) con

sul t school records retrospect i vely for 1981-82, 1980-81, 

and 1979-80; (b) record individual subjects' duration of 

participation; (c) record data on language dominance/ 

prof i ciency and stud en tach ievemen t da t a per year; (d) 

identify subjects receiving free/reduced-price school lunch 

and no free lunch; and (e) establish their ethnicity. 

All individual student data compiled were subsequently 

recorded and keypunched in preparation for analysis. 

The Analysis of Data 

Pertinent data were collected at each school site 

between April 15 and 20, 1983. Data were subsequently 

keypunched onto computer cards in preparation for analysis. 

Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed for the purpose 

of statistically equating the comparison and experimental 

groups on the subtest outcomes (Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences--SPSS). Mean scores of the 1981 CAT were 

adjusted for differences in the 1980 SAT scores, and mean 

scores of the 1982 CAT were adjusted for differences in the 

1980 SAT scores. The BMDP2V Analysis of Variance and 

Covariance with Repeated Measures was also utilized in the 
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analyses of the data. This version of the BMDP had been 

converted for use on CDC 6000 and Cyber series computers. 

After subtest outcomes were statistically equated 

via ANCOVA, a three-factor ANOVA with Repeated Measures on 

the third factor was computed for fourth grade Mexican 

American students. The effects of SES were not significant 

on the SAT and CAT Vocabulary (E = .618), Comprehension 

(E = .372), Concepts (E = .756), and Computation (E = .936) 

subtests. Therefore, to gain greater statistical power with 

larger sample sizes, the SES variable was el imina ted from 

the analysis. 

Thereafter, a two-factor Repeated Measures ANOVA 

(Assignment x Duration) was computed for the student 

population. Duration was represented by the three sets of 

scores on four subtests (dependent variable), and assignment 

(independent variable) was represented by participation in 

TBE or the traditional English program. Differential gains 

were noted in a duration-by-assignment interaction. 

In addition, raw score data were linearly converted 

to T scores that possess a mean of 50 and a standard devia

tion of 10. The rationale for the linear t ransforma tion 

of raw scores to T scores was based on the fact that the 

instruments were different and the need to enhance the 

interpretability of the results (Minium, 1978; Thorndike & 

Hagen, 1977). 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

The findings of this study are reported under the 

following headings: (a) Find ings Related to Research Ques

tion 1.0, (b) Findings Related to Research Question 2.0, 

(c) Findings Related to Research Question 3.0, and (d) 

Summary of the Findings. 

In the analysis of the data it was found that the 

socioeconomic status (SES) comparison between the experi-

mental and comparison groups was not a statistically 

significant factor contributing to their achievement levels; 

therefore, this factor was controlled in the following 

discussion of findings. 

Findings Related to Research 
Question 1.0 

Research Question 1.0: How do project participants' 

(experimental group) skills in English reading and mathemat-

ics compare, over time, wi th nonparticipants' (comparison 

group) skills? 

Hypothesis 1.1: There will be no significant dif-

ference between the mean gains of Mexican American students 

(experimental/comparison groups) who have experienced 3 

86 
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years of bilingual and monolingual instruction, respec

tively, on the following SAT and CAT sUbtests: 

1.1 Vocabulary 

1.2 Reading Comprehension 

1.3 Mathematics Computation 

1.4 Mathematics Concepts 

1.1 SAT/CAT Vocabulary Subtests 

A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 1.1. The focus of the 

analysis was on the interaction between group membership 

(bilingual instruction versus monolingual English instruc

tion) and time (SATVOC, CAT1VOC, and CAT2VOC). A sig

nificant interaction effect was found, E(2, 280) = 5.39, 

E < .0051. Refer to Table 8, the ANOVA summary table. The 

interaction is graphed in Figure 1. Bonferroni (Kirk, 1968) 

! tests were conducted to identify significant mean differ

ences of the bilingual instruction group and the monolingual 

English instruction group. The only significant mean 

difference was found on the CAT1VOC subtest, ! = 2.216, 

E < .05, which indicates that the experimental group (mean = 

55.23) significantly outperformed the comparison group (mean 

= 51.40). Refer to Table 9 for descriptive vocabulary 

statistics. It should be noted that the interaction was 

disordinal, which means the experimental group, which was 

below the comparison group on the SATVOC, was above the 

comparison group on the CAT1VOC and CAT2VOC subtests. 
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Table 8 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Vocabulary Subtests 
Across Time: SATVOC, CAT1VOC, CAT2VOC 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects: 

Group (G) 1 88.09 0.78 .3783 

Subjects within group 140 112.78 

Within subjects: 

Time (V) 2 410.60 11.84 .0000 

G x V interaction 2 186.81 5.39 .0051 

V x subjects within 
group 280 34.67 



Means 

60 -

50 - - - - -

40 -

30 -

• 

SATVOC 
1980 

(. = experimental group 

• 

o 

CAT1VOC 
1981 

89 

• 
o 

National Norm 

CAT2VOC 
1982 

o = comparison group) 

Figure 1. Means of vocabulary subtests by group 



Table 9 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment and Time--Vocabulary Subtests: 

Subtest 

SATVOC ••.•..••.• 

CAT1VOC ••.....•. 

CAT2VOC .•.•••... 

SATVOC/CAT1VOC/CAT2VOC 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

N 

24 

118 

24 

118 

24 

118 

Mean 

47.74 

49.89 

55.23 

51.40 

52.53 

50.57 

90 

SD 

7.26 

7.86 

5.14 

8.13 

8.92 

7.65 



1.2 SAT/CAT Reading Com
prehension Subtests 
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A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 1.2. The focus of the 

analysis was on the interaction between group membership 

(bilingual instruction versus monolingual English instruc-

tion) and time (SATCOM, CAT1COM, CAT2COM). A nonsignificant 

interaction effect was found, !(2, 280) = 0.17, £ < .8399. 

Table 10 is the ANOVA summary table. The interaction is 

graphed in Figure 2. Refer to Table 11 for descriptive 

reading comprehension statistics. 

1.3 SAT/CAT Mathematics 
Computation Subtests 

A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 1.3. The focus of 

the analysis was on the interaction between group member-

ship (bilingual instruction versus monolingual English 

instruction) and time (SATCOMP, CAT1COMP, CAT2COMP). A 

nonsigni ficant interact ion effect was found, ! (2, 280) = 

0.50, £ < .6074. Table 12 is the ANOVA summary table. The 

interact ion is graphed in Figure 3. Refer to Table 13 for 

descriptive mathematics computation statistics. 

1.4 SAT/CAT Mathematics 
Concepts Subtests 

A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 1.4. The focus of the 
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Table 10 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Comprehension Subtests 
Across Time: SATCOM, CAT1COM, CAT2COM 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects: 

Group (G) 1 102.37 0.85 .3588 

Subjects within group 140 120.24 

Within subjects: 

Time (V) 2 96.67 3.30 .0383 

G x V interaction 2 5.11 0.17 .8399 

V x subjects within 
group 280 29.28 



Means 

60 -

• 
50 - - - - -

40 -

30 -

o 

SATCOM 
1980 

(. = experimental group 

93 

• • 
o 

o 

- - - - - - - - - - -

CAT1COM 
1981 

o 

National Norm 

CAT2COM 
1982 

comparison group) 

Figure 2. Means of comprehension subtests by group 



Table 11 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment and Time--Reading Comprehension 

Subtests: SATCOM/CAT1COM/CAT2COM 

Subtest 

SATCOM 

CAT1COM 

CAT2COM 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

N Mean SD 

25 50.29 7.27 

117 49.58 7.29 

25 52.90 8.06 

117 51.29 8.45 

25 51.89 8.21 

117 50.35 7.26 

94 
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Table 12 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Computation Subtests 
Across Time: SATCOMP, CAT1COMP, CAT2COMP 

Source of variation df MS F E. 

Between subjects: 

Group (G) 1 7.65 0.07 .7948 

Subjects within group 140 112.78 

Within subjects: 

Time (V) 2 298.78 9.08 .0002 

G x V interaction 2 16.40 0.50 .6074 

V x subjects within 
group 280 32.84 



Means 

60 -

• o 

50 - - - - -

40 -

30 -

SATCOMP 
1980 

CAT1COMP 
1981 

(. = experimental group o 

96 

o 

• 

National Norm 

CAT2COMP 
1982 

comparison group) 

Figure 3. Means of computation subtests by group 



Table 13 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment and Time--Mathematics Computation 

Subtests: SATCOMP/CAT1COMP/CAT2COMP 

Subtest 

SATCOMP 

CAT1COMP 

CAT2COMP 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

N 

24 

118 

24 

118 

24 

118 

Mean SD 

50.24 7.92 

50.50 7.37 

54.58 7.06 

53.99 7.19 

51. 71 7.64 

53.01 8.59 

97 
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analysis was on the interaction between group membership 

(bilingual instruction versus monolingual English instruc-

tion) and time (SATCON, CAT1CON, CAT2CON). A nonsignificant 

interaction effect was found, ~(2, 280) = 0.70, £ < .4976. 

Table 14 is the ANOVA summary table. The interaction is 

graphed in Figure 4. Refer to Table 15 for descriptive 

mathematics concepts statistics. 

Findings Related to Research 
Question 2.0 

Research Question 2.0: How do experimental groups' 

skills in Spanish reading and mathematics compare, over 

time, as they progress through the TBE program? 

Hypothesis 2.1: There will be no mean gains on the 

CTBS-Espanol across 3 years for Mexican American (experimen

tal) students, on the following subtests: 

2.1 Total Reading 

2.2 Total Mathematics 

2.1 CTBS-Espanol Total Reading 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 2.1. The focus of the 

analysis was the total reading achievement in Spanish across 

3 years. A nons ignif icant effect of time was found, ~ (2, 

40) = 0.61547, .E. < .5454. Table 16 is the ANOVA summary 

table. The achievement gains are graphed in Figure 5. 

Table 17 presents descriptive statistics for total reading, 
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Table 14 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Mathematics Concepts 
Subtests Across Time: SATCON, CAT1CON, CAT2CON 

Source of variation df MS F E. 

Between subjects: 

Group (G) 1 3.15 0.02 .8882 

Subjects within group 138 159.12 

Within subjects: 

Time (V) 2 63.93 1.45 .2364 

G x V interaction 2 30.85 0.70 .4976 

V x subjects within 
group 276 44.09 
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Means 

60 -

• National Norm 
50 - - - - - -0- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

40 -

30 -

• 

SATCON 
1980 

(. = experimental group 

o 

CAT1CON 
1981 

o 
• 

CAT2CON 
1982 

o = comparison group) 

Figure 4. Means of concepts subtests by group 



Table 15 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment and Time--Mathematics Concepts 

Subtests: SATCON/CAT1CON/CAT2CON 

Subtest 

SATCON 

CAT1CON 

CAT2CON 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

Experimental 

Comparison 

N Mean SO 

24 49.08 9.78 

116 50.10 10.65 

24 50.80 10.44 

116 49.60 7.93 

24 48.00 6.81 

116 48.87 8.37 

101 
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Table 16 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Total Reading CTBS 
Espanol Across Time: 1980, 1981, 1982 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 20 201. 81 

Within subjects 42 48.69 

Between measures 2 30.52 0.61547 .5454 

Residual 40 49.60 

Total 62 98.08 

Grand mean 54.94 
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Means 

60 -

• • 
• 

50 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
National Norm 

40 -

30 -

Read 80 Read 81 Read 82 

Figure 5. Means of CTBS-Espanol--total reading subtests: 
Read 80/Read 81/Read 82 



Table 17 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment to TBE and Time--Total Reading CTBS 

Espanol Subtests: Read 80/Read 81/Read ~ 

Subtest 

Read 80 

Read 81 

Read 82 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N 

21 

21 

21 

Mean SD 

55.28 8.22 

55.93 7.56 

53.60 13.27 

104 
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In this table, a point of interest is that the experimental 

group maintained their reading achievement in Spanish above 

national norms across 3 years. 

2.2 CTBS-Espanol Total 
Mathematics 

A one-factor repeated-meassures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 2.2. The focus 

of the analysis was the mathematics achievement in Spanish 

across 3 years. A nonsignificant effect of time was found, 

£:.(2, 40) = 0.61547, E. < .5454. Table 18 is the ANOVA 

summary table. The achievement gains are graphed in Figure 

6. Table 19 presents descriptive statistics for total 

mathematics. The experimental group maintained their 

mathematic achievement in Spanish above national norms 

across 3 years. 

Findings Related to Research 
Question 3.0 

Research Question 3.0: How do experimental group's 

skills in English reading and math compare, over time, as 

they progress through the program? 

Hypothesis 3.1: There will be no significant 

difference between the mean gains of Mexican American 

(experimental) students who have experienced 3 years 

of TBE instruction on the following SAT and CAT subtests. 
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Table 18 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Total Mathematics 
CTBS Espanol Across Time: 1980, 1981, 1982 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 15 139.73 

Within subjects 32 95.93 

Between measures 2 141. 28 1. 52077 .2349 

Residual 30 92.90 

Total 47 109.91 

Grand mean 52.84 
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Means 

60 -

• 

• 
• 

50 - - - - -
National Norm 

40 -

30 -

Math 80 Math 81 Math 82 

Figure 6. Means of CTBS-Espanol--total mathematics sub
tests: Math 80/Math 81/Math 82 



Table 19 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students 
by Assignment to TBE and Time--Total 

Mathematics CTBS Espanol Subtests: 

Subtest 

Math 80 

Math 81 

Math 82 

Math 80/Math 81/Math 82 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N 

16 

16 

16 

Mean 

51.52 

56.23 

50.74 

108 

SD 

7.55 

6.59 

14.99 



3.1 Vocabulary 

3.2 Reading Comprehension 

3.3 Mathematics Computation 

3.4 Mathematics Concepts 

3.1 SAT/CAT Vocabulary 
Subtests 

109 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 3.1. The focus of 

the analysis was the vocabulary achievement across 3 years. 

A significant effect of time was found, £(2, 42) = 92, 

.2. < .0005. This was due to the gains between the SATVOC, 

the CAT1VOC, and the CAT2VOC. An inspection of the means 

indicated that the experimental group gained in vocabulary 

knowledge from 1980 (mean = 47.74) to 1981 (mean = 55.23) 

and 1982 (mean = 52.53). These mean gains went from below 

to above national norms. Table 20 presents descriptive 

vocabulary statistics. Table 21 is the ANOVA summary table. 

The achievement gains are graphed in Figure 7. 

3.2 SAT/CAT Reading 
Comprehension 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 3.2. The focus of the 

analysis was the reading comprehension achievement across 3 

years. A nonsignificant effect of time was found, I(2, 42) 

= 1.42059, .2. < .2529. Table 22 is the ANOVA summary table. 

The achievement results are graphed in Figure 8. Table 23 



Table 20 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment to TBE and Time--Vocabulary 

Subtests: SATVOC/CAT1VOC/CAT2VOC 

Subtest 

SATVOC 

CAT1VOC 

CAT2VOC 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N Mean SD 

24 47.74 7.26 

24 55.23 5.14 

24 52.53 8.92 

110 
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Table 21 

Two-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Vocabulary Subtests 
Across Time: SATVOC, CAT1VOC, CAT2VOC 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 21 94.12 

Within subjects 44 47.45 

Between measures 2 319.18 9.24 .0005 

Residual 42 34.52 

Total 65 62.53 

Grand mean 51.45 



Means 

60 -

50 - - - - -

40 -

30 -

• 

SATVOC 
1980 

• 

CAT1VOC 
1981 

112 

• 

National Norm 

CAT2VOC 
1982 

Figure 7. Means of vocabulary subtests: 
SATVOC/CAT1VOC/CAT2VOC 
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Table 22 

One-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Reading Comprehension 
Subtests Across Time: SATCOM, CAT1COM, CAT2COM 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 21 104.86 

Within subjects 44 24.84 

Between measures 2 34.49 1. 42059 .2529 

Residual 42 24.28 

Total 65 50.63 

Grand mean 52.30 



Means 

60 -

50 - - - - - _e_ 

40 -

30 -

SATCOM 
1980 

e 

CAT1COM 
1981 

114 

e 

National Norm 

CAT2COM 
1982 

Figure 8. Means of reading comprehension subtests: 
SATCOM/CAT1COM/CAT2COM 



Table 23 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment to TBE and Time--Reading Compre

hension Subtests: SATCOM/CAT1COM/CAT2COM 

Subtest 

SATCOM 

CAT1COM 

CAT2COM 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N Mean SD 

25 50.29 7.27 

25 52.90 8.06 

25 51.89 7.21 

115 
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presents descriptive statistics for reading comprehen-

sion. In this table, the experimental group maintained 

their reading comprehension achievement in English at or 

above na ti'onal norms across 3 years. 

3.3 SAT/CAT Mathematics 
Concepts 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 3.3. The focus 

of the analysis was the rna thema tics concepts achievement 

across 3 years. A nonsignificant effect of time was found, 

£:,(2, 42) = 0.55418, £. < .5787. Table 24 is the ANOVA 

summary table. The achievement gains are graphed in 

Figure 9. Table 25 presents descriptive mathematics con-

cepts statistics. An inspection of the means indicated 

that the experimental group gained in mathematics concepts 

knowledge from 1980 (mean = 49.08) to 1981 (mean = 50.80), 

but declined in mathematics concepts knowledge in 1982 

(mean = 48.00). 

3.4 SAT/CAT Mathematics 
Computation 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 3.4. The focus of the 

analysis was the mathematics computation achievement across 

3 years. A nonsignificant effect of time was found, E(2, 42) 

3.64, £. < .0346. Table 26 is the ANOVA summary table. 

The achievement gains are graphed in Figure 10. Table 27 
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Table 24 

One-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Mathematics Concepts 
Subtests Across Time: SATCON, CAT1CON, CAT2CON 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 21 129.57 

Within subjects 44 50.43 

Between measures 2 28.52 0.55418 .5787 

Residual 42 51.47 

Total 65 76.00 

Grand mean 49.48 



Means 

60 -

50 - - - - -

40 -

30 -

• 

SATCON 
1980 

• 

CAT1CON 
1981 

118 

National 
• Norm 

CAT2CON 
1982 

Figure 9. Means of mathematics concepts subtests: 
SATCON/CAT1CON/CAT2CON 



Table 25 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade .Students 
by Assignment to TBE and Time--Mathematics 
Concepts Subtests: SATCON/CAT1CON/CAT2CON 

Subtest 

SATCON 

CATICON 

CAT2CON 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N Mean SO 

24 49.08 9.78 

24 50.80 10.44 

24 48.00 6.81 

119 



Table 26 

One-Factor Repeated-Measures ANOVA on Mathematics 
Computation Subtests Across Time: 

SATCOMP, CAT1COMP, CAT2COMP 

Source of variation df MS F 

Between subjects 21 125.45 

Within subjects 44 25.09 

120 

Between measures 2 81. 71 3.64 .0346 

Residual 42 22.40 

Total 65 57.52 

Grand mean 51.84 



Means 

60 -

50 - - - - - • 

40 -

30 -

SATCOMP 
1980 

• 

CAT1COMP 
1981 

121 

• 

National Norm 

CAT2COMP 
1982 

Figure 10. Means of mathematics computation subtests: 
SATCOMP/CAT1COMP/CAT2COMP 
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Table 27 

Descriptive Statistics of Fourth Grade Students by 
Assignment to TBE and Time--Mathematics Compu

tation Subtests: SATCOMP/CATICOMP/CAT2COMP 

Subtest 

SATCOMP 

CAT1COMP 

CAT2COMP 

Group 
assignment 

Experimental 

Experimental 

Experimental 

N 

24 

24 

24 

Mean SD 

50.24 7.92 

54.48 7.05 

51. 71 7.64 



presents descriptive mathematics 

The experimental group maintained 
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computation statistics. 

their mathematics com-

putation achievement at or above national norms across 

3 years. 

Summary of the Findings 

In the analysis of the data it was found that the 

socioeconomic status (SES) comparison between the experi

mental and comparison groups was not a statistically 

significant factor contributing to their achievement levels; 

therefore, this factor was controlled in the following 

discussion of findings. 

Question 1. 0 

A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 1.0. The focus of 

the analysis was on the interaction between group member

ship (b i 1 i ngu al ins t ruc t i on versus mono lingual Engl ish 

instruction) and time (subtest scores for 3 years). This 

hypothesis tested for no significant differences between 

the mean gains of Mexican American students (experimental/ 

control groups) who had experienced 3 years of bilingual and 

monolingual instruction, respectively, on the following SAT 

and CAT subtests. 

1.1 Vocabulary 

1.2 Reading Comprehension 



1.3 Mathematics Computation 

1.4 Mathematics Concepts 
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1.1 SAT/CAT vocabulary subtests. A significant 

interaction effect was found, !(2, 280) = 5.39, £ < .0051. 

A significant mean difference was found on the CAT1VOC 

subtest, t = 2.216, E. < .05, which indicates that the 

experimental group (mean = 55.23) significantly outperformed 

the comparison group (mean = 51.40). The interaction was 

disordinal, which means that the experimental group, which 

was below the comparison group on the SATVOC, was above the 

comparison group on the CAT1VOC and CAT2VOC subtests. 

1.2 SAT/CAT reading comprehension sUbtests. A non

significant interaction effect was found, !(2, 280) = 0.17, 

£ < .8399. The experimental group outperformed the compari

son group for the 3 years inquest ion. In addition, the 

experimental group scored at or above national norms. 

1.3 SAT/CAT mathematics computation subtests. A 

nonsigni ficant interaction effect was found, ! (2, 280) 

0.50, £ < .6074. Both groups performed at or above national 

norms for the 3 years. Both groups' scores declined 

slightly the third year. 

1.4 SAT/CAT mathematics concepts subtests. 

significant interaction effect was found, !(2, 280) 

A non-

0.70, 
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£ < .4976. Both groups performed slightly below, at, or 

slightly above national norms for the 3 years. 

Question 2.0 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 2.0. The focus of 

the analysis was the total reading and total mathematics 

achievement in Spanish across 3 years. This hypothesis 

tested for mean gains on the CTBS Espanol across 3 years for 

Mexican American (experimental) students on the following 

sUbtests: 

2.1 Total Reading 

2.2 Total Mathematics 

2.1 CTBS-Espanol Total Reading. A nonsignificant 

effect of time was found, f(2, 40) = 0.61547, £ < .5454. 

The group maintained their reading achievement in Spanish 

above national norms across 3 years. The total reading 

scores declined slightly the third year. 

2.2 CTBS-Espanol Total Mathematics. A nonsignifi-

cant effect of time was found, F(2, 40) = 0.61547, £ < 

.5454. The experimental group maintained their mathematics 

achievement in Spanish above national norms across 3 years. 

The total mathematics scores rose from the first year but 

declined in the third year. 
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Question 3.0 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Hypothesis 3.0. The focus of the 

analysis was the achievement scores across 3 years. This 

hypothesis tested for no significant differences between the 

mean gains of Mexican American (experimental) students who 

had experienced 3 years of TBE instruction on the following 

SAT and CAT subtests: 

3.1 Vocabulary 

3.2 Reading Comprehension 

3.3 Mathematics Concepts 

3.4 Mathematics Computation 

3.1 SAT/CA'I' vocabulary subtests. A significant ef

fect of time was found, !:.(2, 42) = 9.24, E. < .0005. This 

was due to the gains between the SATVOC, the CAT1 VOC, and 

the CAT2VOC. An inspection of the means indicated that the 

experimental group gained in vocabulary knowledge from 1980 

(mean = 47.74) to 1981 (mean = 55.23) and 1982 (mean = 

52.53). These mean gains went from below to above national 

norms. 

3.2 SAT/CAT reading comprehension subtests. A non-

significant effect of time was found, !:.(2, 42) = 1. 42059, 

E < .2529. The experimental group maintained their reading 

comprehension achievement in English at or above national 

norms across 3 years. 
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3.3 SAT/CAT mathematics concepts subtests. A non-

signif icant effect of time was found, f (2, 42) = 0.55418, 

E. < .5787. An inspect ion of the means indi ca ted that 

the experimental group gained in mathematics concepts 

knowledge from 1980 (mean = 49.08) to 1981 (mean = 50.80), 

but declined in mathematics concepts knowledge in 1982 (mean 

= 48.00). 

3.4 SAT/CAT mathematics computation subtests. A 

nonsignificant effect of time was found, f(2, 42) = 3.64, £ 

< .0346. The experimental group maintained their rna the

matics computation achievement at or above national norms 

across 3 years. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter contains a summary of (1) the problem 

investigated, (2) the Ii tera ture that was reviewed, and (3) 

the procedures employed. Following the summary, findings 

are reviewed and conclusions, implications, and recommenda-

tions are presented. 

Restatement of the Problem 

The primary focus of this evaluation study was to 

investigate how and to what extent the pedagogical approach 

entailed in a transitional bilingual education (TBE) pro-

gram may have contributed to the students' academic and 

linguistic development in Spanish and English, as measured 

by several standardized instruments. More specifically, 

this study was guided by the following questions: 

1.0 How do TBE project participants' (experimental 

groups) skills, in English reading and math com-

pare, over time, with nonparticipants' (comparison 

groups) skills? 

128 



2.0 

3.0 

How do experimental groups' skills in 

read i ng and math comp are, over time, 

progress through the TBE program? 

How do experimental groups' skills in 

readi ng and rna th comp are, ove r time, 

progress through the TBE program? 

129 

Spanish 

as they 

English 

as they 

In order to examine the nature and extent of rela-

tionships associated between several variables, some 

comparisons were made to address programmatic effects on 

native language (L1) development and second language (L2) 

acquisition. 

Pertinent Literature 

Reviews of Research 

The American Insti tutes for Research (AIR) evalua

tion study of the bilingual education (BE) program concluded 

that the program was ineffective. Participants' academic 

standing was found not to differ significantly from non

par t ic ipan ts' academi c performance. St udent at tit ud es 

toward school and related activities suggested that neither 

of the two groups of subjects held extremely posi tive or 

negative attitudes toward school. 

Agreement with the conclusions of the AIR study was 

not universal. Highly critical responses to the first 

nationwide evaluation of bi lingual education (BE) appeared 

in the literature. Arias, Cardenas, Gray, Bissell, and 
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Cervantes reviewed numerous methodological issues and 

related findings. Table 1 (page 24) delineates the review 

of issues or criticisms. 

Other Reviews of Research 

Troike (1978), Dulay and Burt (1979), Baker and 

de Kanter (1981), Seidner (1981), and Willig (1982) con

duc ted revi ews of research on the effect i veness of BE 

projects. The findings of the AIR study were challenged 

by Troike and by Dulay and Burt. Troike identified 12 

BE project evaluations that indicated generally positive 

effects of BE instruction. Dulay and Burt concluded that 

more than half of the findings reviewed suggested that BE 

tended to benefit LES/NES students significantly more than 

the traditional monolingual programs. Baker and de Kanter 

investigated BE outcomes in language and non language per

formance. Both Seidner and Willig challenged Baker and 

de Kanter's conclusions. Tables 2 and 3 (pages 30 and 31) 

delineate the issues or criticisms of the studies. 

Evaluation Studies 

Non-Spanish-speaking subjects. Rosier (1977) and 

Chretien (1981) conducted evaluation studies of non-Spanish-

speaking subjects. The subjects were of Navajo ancestry 

and French descent, respectively. Rosier investigated the 

effects of two reading approaches on student achievement; 

Chretien exami ned the relative achievement, sel f -concept, 
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and attitudes of students enrolled in bilingual and tra

ditional school settings. 

Rosier concluded that a definite pattern in English 

reading development emerged. Bilingual instruction had a 

cumulative effect on readng achievement. Chretien found 

little differentiation in achievement, self-concept, and 

attitudes associated with either of the instructional 

settings. Table 4 (page 36) delineates issues or criticisms 

of the studies. 

Spanish-speaking subjects. Evaluation studies about 

Spanish-speaking subjects were the bulk of all studies 

identified. Spanish-speaking subjects included members of 

the Cuban (Richardson, 1968), Puerto Rican (Plante, 1977; 

Zirkel, 1972), and Mexican (Alejandro, 1979; Cohen, 1973; 

Goodman and Sterne, 1971; Pryor, 1967; Trevino, 1968) ethnic 

communities. One study (Balasubramonian, 1973) included 

Hispanic subjects from three ethnic communities. Generally 

positive effects of BE were reported in all of the studies 

reviewed. Table 5 (pages 53-55) delineates issues or 

criticism of the studies. 

Longitudinal Studies 

Three longitudinal studies of Spanish-speaking sub

jects participating in BE projects were identified. Two of 

the studies (Leyba, 1978; Saldate & Mishra, 1978) observed 

that greater benefi ts accrued over time to participants .in 
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BE projects when compared to control subjects. Leyba found 

that BE students were increasing their skills over time in 

English and rna thema tics. A metaanalysis of Leyba's study 

conducted by Rossman and Powers (1983) supported Leyba's 

conclusion. Saldate and Mishra found that pupils in BE 

performed as well in English and Spanish as their counter

parts by the second year of participation in the project. 

Experimental students outperformed their control group 

counterparts by the third year in the BE project. Statis

tically significant differences were noted between the 

experimental and control groups in favor of the experimental 

group in computational operations, word recognition, and 

pronunciation subtests of the WRAT in Spanish and English 

versions. The experimental group outperformed the control 

group in spelling (nonsignificant difference in English). 

Reading results suggested that a transfer of skills occurred 

from Spanish to English for the experimental group. 

Sancho (1980) found a direct relationship between 

academic performance and the degree of proficiency in 

English and Spanish at entry level among students assigned 

to maintenance and transitional BE project models. The 

development and maintenance of Spanish and English in the 

classroom was associated with higher performance in mathe

matics. Balanced bilinguals outperformed their counterparts 

in language, reading, and rna thema tics, regardless of the 
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instructional approach. Table 6 (page 65) delineates issues 

or criticisms of the longitudinal studies. 

In summary, research on the effectiveness of BE 

in the United States has been based on the need to determine 

the delivery of appropriate educational services to LMS 

popula t ions. A di versi ty of outcomes associated wi th BE 

projects have been investigated, i. e., academi c and non

academic results. Reviews of research, evaluation studies, 

and longitudinal studies in the field of BE provided a point 

of departure for this study. 

The need to control for the subjects' SES, ini tial 

language proficiency, baseline comparison data or con

trol group, sample size, attrition rate, and teacher 

qualifications were some of the issues discussed. Support 

conditions associated with the successful implementation and 

development of a BE project included provision for staff 

development/teacher training in the areas of language 

competencies of the staff and methods and materials. 

Related concerns included the need to allow a sufficient 

period of time for a project to be implemented before 

summative evaluations were conducted. 

The paucity of evidence regarding Ll outcomes asso

ciated with student participation in BE projects suggested a 

disproport iona te focus on L2 (English language) outcomes. 

The relationship between language proficiency (Ll and/or L2) 

and student achievement indicators remained inadequately 
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addressed. Further research in these areas was needed to 

clarify related issues. 

Other problem areas emerged regarding the need to 

include mill tiple measures of outcomes over time to assess 

cumulative effects that otherwise might not be apparent 

within a span of time less than a year. Conclusions about 

BE schooling effects based on a limited number of indicators 

and a relatively short interval between the pretest and 

posttest periods were plenary criticisms of BE evaluations. 

Research designs that were longi tudinal in nature were a 

major recommendation as appropriate approaches to the 

problem of investigating the effectiveness of BE projects at 

the local level in the future. 

Design and Procedures 

Causal-comparative evaluation studies examine after

the-fact behavior for the purpose of identifying possible 

causes. Similar subjects are compared based on whether they 

exh ibi t the behavior of interest. Possible causes for a 

particular behavior can be examined through frequently 

occurring characteristics present in a group. These studies 

test research hypotheses about possible cause-and-effect 

relationships. Causal-comparative designs often are used 

instead of experimental designs because many of the rela

tionships studied in education do not permi t experimental 
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manipulations such as control of treatment and random 

assignment (Van Dalen & Meyer, 1962). 

In this study, formal bilingual instruction was 

viewed as a possible cause of bilingualism and bi Ii teracy. 

Formal monolingual instruction was perceived as a possible 

cause of unilingualism. An experimental design would have 

required random selection of two groups of pupils in order 

to test the hypothesis that formal bilingual or unilingual 

instruction was a possible cause of bilingualism or mono

lingualism, respect i vely. The hypothesis can be tested by 

comparing the student achievement data (consequences) of 

similar students exposed exclusively to bilingual or mono

lingual instruction during equivalent periods of time. 

One independent variable in this study was transi

tional bilingual education (TBE), and the levels of this 

variable were three years of participation and no partici

pation. The other independent variable was socioeconomic 

status (SES) levels as indicated by two levels: (a) free or 

reduced-price student lunch and (b) no free lunch. 

Dependent variables were vocabulary, reading compre

hension, mathematics concepts, and mathematics computation 

and applications as measured by subtests of the SAT, Form A 

(1972), administered in the spring of 1980. Other dependent 

variables were reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, 

math computation, and math concept and application, as 

measured by subtests of the CAT, Forms C and D (1977), 
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administered in the spring of 1981 and 1982. Ethnicity was 

controlled by matching students in the experimental group 

with the comparison group on this variable. 

Student scores across 3 years were analyzed using 

repeated measures of analysis of variance to determine if 

Spanish language ability was sustained. Since students were 

classified by SES, it could be determined if these two 

groups (free and no free lunch recipients in experimental 

group) gained or lost Spanish language ability over time, 

as measured by the CTBS Espanol (1978) subtest scores on 

Comprensi6n de lectura, Computacion de matematica, and 

Conceptos y aplicaciones. 

Findings of the Study 

The resul ts of the data analyses performed on the 

selected subtest scores of the instruments used in this 

study are reported in this section. The statistical analy

ses yielded the following findings. 

In the analysis of the data it was found that the 

socioeconomic status (SES) comparison between the experi

mental and comparison groups was not a statistically 

significant factor contributing to their achievement levels; 

therefore, this factor was controlled in the following 

discussion of findings. 
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Question 1. 0 

A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Question 1.0. The focus of the 

analysis was on the interaction between group membership 

(bilingual instruction versus monolingual English instruc

tion) and time (subtest scores for 3 years). This hypoth

esis tested for no significant differences between the mean 

gains of Mexican American students (experimental/comparison 

groups) who had experienced 3 years of bilingual and 

monolingual instruction, respectively, on the following SAT 

and CAT subtests. 

1.1 Vocabulary 

1.2 Reading Comprehension 

1.3 Mathematics Computation 

1.4 Mathematics Concepts 

1.1 SAT/CAT vocabulary subtests. A significant 

interaction effect was found, E(2, 280) = 5.39, Q < .0051. 

A significant mean difference was found on the CAT1VOC 

subtest, t = 2.216, Q < .05, which indicates that the 

experimental group (mean 55.23) significantly outperformed 

the comparison group (mean = 51.40). The interact ion was 

disordinal, which means that the experimental group, which 

was below the comparison group on the SATVOC, was above the 

comparison group on the CAT1VOC and CAT2VOC subtests. 
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The stages of language acquisition and the findings 

of the study tend to correspond. Saldate and Mishra (1978), 

for example, described the stages of language acquisition 

as a progression, i.e., listening comprehension, speaking, 

reading, and writing. Goodman and Stern (1971) found that 

children in BE improved significantly in oral comprehension 

in English when compared with their counterparts on a 

pretest/posttest basis. Alejandro (1979) noted that the 

experimental pupils performed better than the comparison 

group on the verbal sections of the English and Spanish 

tests. 

1.2 SAT/CAT reading comprehension subtests. A non

significant interaction effect was found, f(2, 280) = 0.17, 

Q < .8399. However, the experimental group outperformed the 

comparison group for the 3 years in question. In addition, 

the experimental group scored at or above national norms. 

Findings of the study in language-related skills 

tend to reflect the language acquisi tion pattern suggested 

by Saldate and Mishra (1978), i.e., vocabulary skills were 

better established than reading comprehension skills. 

Results of the study conducted by Goodman and Stern (1971) 

indicated that the experimental subjects made significant 

gains in English language competence when compared with the 

control group. Alejandro (1979) noted that the experimental 

pupils performed better than the comparison groups on the 
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verbal sections of the English tests. Leyba (1978) reported 

that Title VII students were increasing their capabilities 

in English language skills, over time, especially in read

ing. Saldate and Mishra (1978) concluded that the reading 

results suggested a transfer of skills from Spanish to 

English for the experimental group. 

1.3 SAT/CAT mathematics computation subtests. A 

nonsignificant interact ion effect was found, !. (2, 280) = 

0.50, £ < .6074. Both groups performed at or above national 

norms for the 3 years. Both groups' scores d ecl i ned 

slightly the third year. 

Trevino (1968) concluded that the acquisition of a 

second language did not hinder the progrss of a child in 

mathematics, but, rather, produced the effect of facili

tating his/her learning. Leyba (1978) noted that the 

experimental subjects matched or surpassed national norms 

in mathematics. 

1.4 SAT/CAT mathematics concepts subtests. A non-

significant interaction effect was found, F(2, 280) = 0.70, 

£ < .4976. Both groups performed slightly below, at, or 

slightly above national norms for the 3 years. 

Findings of the study in mathematics skills tend to 

reflect the pattern suggested by Saldate and Mishra (1978), 

i.e., computational skills were better developed than 

mathematical conceptual skills. 
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Question 2.0 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Question 2.0. The focus of 

the analysis was the total readi ng and total rna thema tics 

achievement in Spanish across 3 years. This hypothesis 

tested for mean gains on the CTBS Espanol (1977) across 

3 years for Mexican American (experimental) students on the 

following subtests: 

2.1 Total Reading 

2.2 Total Mathematics 

2.1 CTBS-Espanol Total Reading. A nonsignificant 

effect of time was found, f(2, 40) = 0.61547, £. < .5454. 

It was interesting to note that the group maintained their 

reading achievement in Spanish above national norms across 3 

years. The total reading scores declined slightly the third 

year. 

Proponents of BE have asserted that it is axiomatic 

that a child learns best in the language he/she knows best 

(Troike & Saville, 1971). The findings of this study 

indicate that Spanish language skills were sustained above 

national norms across 3 years by the experimental students. 

If we assume that a transitional bilingual education (TBE) 

project would tend to deemphasize its focus on the L1 

(Spanish) of the student, it may be equally reasonable to 

assume that student performance on this variable (Spanish 
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reading) would be similarly affected. This does not seem to 

be the case here. An explanation for the results may be 

pre-BE learning or nonschool factors affecting student 

learning in Spanish. However, research evidence suggests 

that limited-English-speaking (LES) and non-English-speaking 

(NES) students have tended to benefit the most from these 

programs (Dulay & Burt, 1979). 

2.2 CTBS-Espanol Total Mathematics. A nonsignifi-

cant effect of time was found, I(2, 40) = 0.61547, E < 

.5454. I t was interesting to note that the experimental 

group maintained their rna thema tics achievement in Spanish 

above national norms across 3 years. The total mathematics 

scores rose from the first year but declined in the third 

year. 

Sancho (1980) found that the development and mainte

nance of Ll and L2 in the classroom was associated with an 

increased ability to perform logical and abstract operations 

as requied in math-related activities. 

Question 3.0 

A one-factor repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted 

for the purpose of testing Question 3.0. The focus of the 

analysis was the achievement scores across 3 years. This 

hypothesis tested for no significant differences between the 

mean gains of Mexican American (experimental) students who 
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had experienced 3 years of TBE instruction on the following 

SAT and CAT subtests: 

3.1 Vocabulary 

3.2 Reading Comprehension 

3.3 Mathematics Concepts 

3.4 Mathematics Computation 

3.1 SAT/CAT vocabulary subtests. A significant ef

fect of time was found, ~(2, 42) = 9.24, E < .0005. This 

was due to the gains between the SATVOC, the CAT1VOC, and 

the CAT2VOC. An inspection of the means indicated that the 

experimental group gained in vocabulary knowledge from 1980 

(mean = 47.74) to 1981 (mean = 55.23) and 1982 (mean = 

52.53). These mean gains went from below to above national 

norms. 

The significant differences between the mean gains 

of the experimental students in vocabulary on the SAT and 

CAT subtests suggest an association with the unique approach 

of the TBE project regarding the development of basic skills 

in the Spanish language for the first years of schooling, 

and the subsequent transfer of the same skills to the 

English language (Alejandro, 1979; Goodman & Stern, 1971; 

Saldate & Mishra, 1978). 

3.2 SAT/CAT reading comprehension subtests. A non

significant effect of time was found, ~(2, 42) = 1.42059, 

E < .2529. The experimental group maintained their reading 
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comprehension achievement in English at or above national 

norms across 3 years. 

Detractors of BE have argued that progress in 

English may be hindered by providing instruction in another 

language (Saville & Troike, 1971). The findings of this 

study do not substantiate that pOint of view. Relatedly, 

the development of proficiency in the basic skills of 

listening, speaking, reading, and writing in Spanish, and 

the transfer of those same skills to English, had been 

undertaken in the Transi t ional Bi lingual Education (TBE) 

project. Support i ve empirical evidence that a transfer of 

skills from Ll to L2 (English) is possible in BE settings 

may be found in a growing body of Ii tera ture (Alejandro, 

1979; Saldate & Mishra, 1978; Sancho, 1980; Trevino, 1968). 

3.3 SAT/CAT mathematics concepts subtests. A non-

significant effect of time was found, !.(2, 42) = 0.55418, 

E < .5787. An inspection of the means indicated that 

the experimental group gained in mathematics concepts 

knowledge from 1980 (mean = 49.08) to 1981 (mean = 50.80), 

but declined in mathematics concepts knowledge in 1982 

(mean = 48.00). 

Saldate and Mishra (1978) suggested that the acqui

si tion of skills progressed from a rudimentary level to a 

more advanced, higher order of cognition. Mathematical 

conceptual skills were not as well established as the 

computational skills. 
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3.4 SAT/CAT mathematics computation subtests. A 

nonsignificant effect of time was found, !.(2, 42) = 3.64, 

E. < .0346. The experimental group maintained their mathe-

matics computation achievement at or above national norms 

across 3 years. 

Similar findings were reported by Trevino (1968) and 

Leyba (1978). 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions~_based on the findings of 

this study, are limited to similar populations, instruments, 

and support conditions associated with the successful imple-

mentation and development of a BE project. 

Conclusions Related 
to Question 1. 0 

Question 1.0: How do project participants' (experi-

mental groups') skills in English reading and rna thema tics 

compare, over time, with nonparticipants' (comparison 

groups') skills? 

Students who participate in Transitional Bilingual 

Education (TBE) projects because they need initial instruc

tion in their native language (Spanish) will perform 

as well or better, over time, on standardized tests as 

comparison students matched for socioeconomic status (SES) 

and ethnicity. 
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Question 2.0: How do experimental groups' skills in 

Spanish reading and mathematics compare over time, as they 

progress through the TBE program? 

Pupils in TBE projects maintain their native lan-

guage skills, above national norms, over time, as measured 

by standardized tests in reading and mathematics. 

Conclusions Related 
to Question 3.0 

Question 3.0: How do experimental groups' skills in 

English reading and mathematics compare, over time, as they 

progress through the TBE program? 

Pupils who participate in TBE projects progress, 

over time, in English reading and mathematics either 

sligh tly below , at, or above national norms, suggest ing a 

cumulative effect. 

Implications Related 
to Question 1.0 

Implications 

Progress in English is not hindered by providing 

instruction in another language (Spanish). A transfer of 

skills from Ll (Spanish) to L2 (English) is possible in 

TBE settings. 
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It cannot be assumed that enrollment in a Transi-

tional Bilingual Education (TBE) project precludes main

tenance or development of skills in L1 (Spanish). 

Implications Related 
to Question 3.0 

The acquisition of second-language (English) skills 

is associated with the support conditions characteristic of 

successfully implemented TBE projects. 

Recommendations 

The following recommendations for further research 

emerged as a result of this study: 

1. A follow-up study of the same subjects included 

in this study over a longer period of time. 

2. Replication of the study with a larger sample of 

experimental subjects. 

3. Replication of the study with other bilingual 

education (BE) models to include achievement test 

data in other languages. 

4. Exploration of alternative measures of students' 

socioeconomic status, i.e., free or reduced-cost 

lunch criteria may not be sensitive enough as an 

indicator of that status. 
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5. Districts maintain L1 and L2 data for students 

participating in bilingual education (BE) 

projects. 
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